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4 Votes

Okays Measures

From

US-31

In

Long Session

One Ward Remains
At Same Figures

tions to clear the

way

Quoted By Canvass

resolu-

The charter issue passed

for widen-

In

Hol-

land by a margin of 38 votes, fol-

ing of US-31 at its regular meet-

lowing an 71-hour recount con-

ing Wednesday night.

ducted Tuesday night by

Council took action on plana to

a letter from
the state highway department
informed that bids for the improvement would be taken this
the widening alter

winter.
The state highway department
plans to widen the highway from
Its present 20 feet to 46 feet from
a point 600 feet south of the city
limits to a point 100 feet north
of the intersectionof 28th St and
US-31.
Resolutions broached by the
state highway departmentwere
adopted. It is anticipatedthat
work will start next spring. The
city will foot 24 per cent of the
cost with the federal government
and state paying the remaining 76
per cent.
improvement has been
pending for more than two years.
In other action, council approved two expenditures by the Board

The

Conmon

council, the official canvassing
board of the city.

clear city-owned structuresfor

In Hamilton. In ths roar Mat is Leon Streur.
Sitting In front with tho driver ia Arthur Teeke.
The old black car Is now back In storage after it
waa put in running order for homecoming parades.
(Penna-Saa photo)

First Tally

Plans to Take Bids

Common Council passed

in

WKttled

Highway Department
Sometime This Winter

Clyd« Poll and hit frltndt had a lot of fun a fow
day* ago when they drovo ovor town in this old
1906 Bulck which oporatsi with a chain drive. Tha
ear Is owned by Clyde's father, Henry Poll, who
purchased It 10 or 12 years ago from Dr. Rigterlnk

Mi

Un

MICE RYE CENTS

EIGHT PAGES—

Common Council

For Wider

Whan

Rsattf

Better than average hunting with bow and arrow
la credited to Bud Hamlin of Chlcora who got his
fifth deer In eight years Wednesday In Allegan
county. Tho eatl mated average In bow and arrow
hunting it a door to every 16 huntera. Hamlln'a
kill weighed 137 pounds drtsMd, about the smallest

ho has downod with arrows. Ho shot
yards at ho waa
stalking.Hla was tho ninth downod ao far this
season In ths Swan Creak station area. Lator
Wednesday, ths score ran to 10 when Vincent Dion
of Kalamazoo brought In a 122-pound buck.
of tho flvo

It In tho hoart from about 25

•

*
Hunters Trickle

Home

From Successful Trips

Flame Damages

The new figure la only four
votes under the 42-vote margin
quoted by election boards in tbs
general election Nov. 7. The petition for recount was filed last
Thursday by Raymond A. Elferdink, 113 West 23rd St, who put
up $30 for the recount, $5 for
each of Holland's six precincts.
It was the first recount ordered
in Holland city aince 1923 when
Republican Delbert Fortney challenged the vote of Fred Kamferbeek, Democrat, in the aheriffa
race, and won on a recount Kamferbeek was elected two years later.

The new

totals gave 2,963 votes

and 2,925
votes against the charter. Last
week’s totals were 2,976 to 2,934.
Accordlngito laws governing recounts, eacll ballot was carefully
examined and the vote called. Ballots that wefre challenged by either proponents or opponentswere
set aside, tmrefully labeled as to
wards. After all ballots were called, the subject of the challenged
ballotswas taken up.
in favor of the charter

Set at

$1,000

The first successful Ottawa
Damage estimated at SI, 000 was
county
hunters began trickling caused by a smoldering Are at
City fathers approved the low
back home Wednesdaynight as the home of Charles Khoohuizen,
bid af Rowen and Blair Electric
Co. of Kalamazoo of 364,836 to do
the proud possessorsof slain deer. 175 West 19th St., Friday afterthe electricalwork on the new
Fatal for
The deer hunting season con- noon at 2 p.m.
addition to the James De Young
tinued in its second day today.
Chief Andrew Klomparene said
Power
.
For
Old
It’s more fun sometimesto
Conservation
officials
report
the
the
fire started in • basement
Council also gave the BPW apGeorge Van Peursem and RanOf Trinity
drive an old 1906 two-cylinder
kill of deer as light although a partition and worked through to
proval to purchase a carload of
dall Decker, Zeeland attorneys,
Again this year the Henry Walcar than a slick new 1950 model.
weather-proof wire from the
great deal of firing has been the first floor.
checked for the opponents and
Dr. Heary D. Tarkeurst, 57,
Graybar ElectricCo. Cost is sub- ters Veterans of Foreign Wars heard.
Just ask 15-year-old Clyde
"It had quite a start on ut," tha Gty Attorney O. S. Cross and
ject to that prevailingat the time post of Holland Is collecting old
who would have completed 20 Poll who dug down into his jeans
Vernon D. Ten Cate, chairman of
Paul Morley, 21, of Zeeland,
of delivery.Aid. Arnold Hertel of and discarded toys to rebuild and bagged a spikehorn weighing135 chief added.
the charter study cnmmisskxi,
yean next month as putor of for a little more than 34 for a
Firemen
combatted
the
blaze
the BPW committee,said the es- distributeto needy children at pounds within 15 minutes after
checked
for the proponents.
To
Initiate
Trinity Reformed church, died at
for 1| houra before bringing It
half-year license plate just so he
timated cost was $10,000 for the
By agreement,all ballots not
the season opened. Hunting with
11:30 p.m. Thursday in Holland
Christmas time.
under
complete
control. They were
carload.It was the lowest present
hospital after failing to rally from and h}s friends could take a little
Gamma Omicron chapter of Phi price and best estimate on deliv- With just six wekes remaining him was Anthony Woodwyk, 16, forced to u4 S** masks during Initialed by an election Inspector
-and all ballots checked Instead of
spin about town in the old jalopy
a cerebral hemorrhage Nov. 1.
also of Zeeland, who shot his fourAlpha Theta, national honor fra- ery.
in which to the Job, VFW mem- point buck weighing 185 pounds their operations.
crossed were thrown out without
Trinity church was his third which his father,Henry Poll, 353
If
it hadn't been for the fresh
A request from Mothers of bers today sent oui an urgent ap- within the first hour.
argument. All other questionable
pastorate since being graduated East Sixth SL, purchased some ternity In history, will honor six
air masks, It would have been
The pair was hunting 14 miles much more difficult to fight the ballots were passed among ths
from Western Theological semin- 10 to 12 years ago as a curiosity. history majors at their annual Worid War II veterans to sell peal for all and any used toys.
poinsettiason Dec. 8 from 6 p.m
entire canvassing board seated
ary in 1918. His other pastorates
The Polls have had abundant dinner meeting tonight in Durfee to 6 p.m. on Dec. 9 was granted. As in other years, the Vets expect north of MacMillan. It was Wood- fire," Klomparene said.
around one long table. All aiderwere in Milwaukee, Wis., and at opportunityto sell the old car,
wyk’s first experineceat deer
Most of the damage was a* reBethany Reformed in Grand but they like to hang onto it just hall, accordingto Dr. Ella Haw- Council also approved the ap- an avalanche of contributions and hunting. Both live on McKinley sult of the great amount of smoke. men were present with the exkinson, head of the history de- plication of Ben Laarmp* for dis- are anxious to get at the job so St. in Zeeland.
ception of Lloyd Maatman who Is
Rapids.
for fun. They don’t use it often,
deer hunting. Mayor Harry Harpartment at Hope and one or the abilityretirement under the Mu- that it can be completedIn time.
Marvin Geerlings, route 5, and
He was born March 10, 1893, in
but there was considerable denicipal Employes Retirementsys
rington presided and Gty Clerk
Gerrit Ver Beek, 799 East Eighth
Overt sel. He attended Hope preorganization’s
sponsors.
Don
Japinga
is
in
charge
of
the
mand for it during Centennial
tern. Necessary forms have been
Grevengoed served In his clerical
St, returned Wednesday night
paratory school and Hope colStudents to be initiated into the filled out by Laarman, his per- program and asks that any peryear. In Holland’s parade in Augcapacity.
lege. Later he stvufceijPhjlgsophy
from the northern woods with a
having contributionscall. buck
jt>rickn and the citxjipPeter .Damstra . o$ -Holland,• a
and law at the UniversTtyofHit- ust, 1947, Hqjty Ter Haar drove fraternity Mkukk
*
the Poll car. He also wore the senior from Bergenfield,N. J.; proved physician.
member of the Ottawa county
Mar/in Ver Hoef, 129 West 16th
noia before entering Western sem
old-time duster and goggles.
If you can’t deliver the toys to
It was voted to table the matcanvassing board, was present in
toary.
St, bagged his eight-point buck Sfir City
Clyde got the old car operat- Donald Fairchild,senior,Schenec ter of Holland representation at the VFW post on West Seventh at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday at Deerhis official capacity to check all
Always public spirited, Dr.
tady, N. Y.; James L. Harvey II,
ing to use in homecomingparthe American Municipal Congress St., just call and someone will ton. Hunting with him are Jerry
seals
on ballot boxes, watch ths
A
request
to
broadcast
Christ
Terkeurst served in civic as well
junior from Grand Rapids; Ellen
ades the last few weeks. In order
to be held In Washington,D. C. pick them up at your house, Jap- Vander Beck, Bill Winstrom and
procedure of the removal of ths
as church circles. He headed Red
Lids ton, senior, North Bergen,
mas
carols
outside
Van's,
Inc.
to drive it just a little more, he
inga said.
Dec. 4, 5 and 6.
ballots and re-seal ballot boxes,
Cross campaigns,promoted bond
Nells Bade.
N.J.; Howard Newton, senior from
Many accidents also were re- store buildingfrom Dec. 1 to Dec. keeping a careful record of seal
sales and during World Wa* II had to get a license plate, but he Old Tappen, N.J.. and Harvey
ported. Father-son hunting teams 24 caused quite a to-do at the numbers to be forwardedto Counvolunteered as a Navy Reserve figured it was worth it just to Calsbeek of Holland.
Teacher (or Blind
ride over town and watch the exresulted in death for two youths regular Common Council meeting ty Clerk, Anna Van Horssen. With
chaplain, spending 16 months in
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
Dies in Grand Haven
and probable death of a father Wednesday night before it finally a recount Imminent in the govthe service while on leave of ab- pressions on people's faces.
president,will be the main speakernor’s race, particular attention
during the first 30 hours of the
sence from Trinity church. Later When the car is taken any dis- er at the dinner scheduled for
was referred to the civic improve- was placed on the procedure.
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. season.
he was appointedchairman of a tance to use in parades, it usually 5:30 p.m.
Bertha Eva Bellisle, 72, died FriOf the 100 ballots challenged,65
George A. Morgan, 52, Flint, is ments committee for action.
new commission of the Michigan is transported in a trailer. An air
The Hope college chapter, or
day in Municipal hospital after expected to die from a wound inGerrit Vander Hooning, presi- were declaredinvalid.The only
Council of Churches designed to pump is carried at all times to ganized lest spring, is among 85
a five year illness. She was bom
dent of the firm, asked permis- ward in which there was no
serve the returnedveterans of pump up the erratic tires.
chapters in as many colleges and
Temperatures nosedived in Hol- in West Olive and came to Grand flicted accidently by his son Dal*
Hie steering wheel is on the
sion for the broadcasts each day change in the recount was in the
ItLi, 30. The men were hunting in
World War II.
universities. Other sponsors of the land areas today after a brief reHaven
in 1943 from Saginaw. She Isoco conunty.
right. It is adjustable and can be
from 9 a m. to 9 p.m.
second ward whose figure was 564
During his career as Navy chapHope organization are Milton L. spite Wednesdaywhen the mer- was a school teacher for the blind,
First a motion to refuse the in favor and 450 against.The secJames E. Strassler, 14, died
lain, Dr. Terkeurstspent several put forward or back as the driver Hinga, Metta J. Ross, Alvin W. cury climbed to the middle SO’s.
having taught in various institurequest was made and seconded. ond ward gave the largest pluralmonths at a PT base jn the Aleu desires.Today’s models have the Vanderbush and John E. Visscher
Snow flurries were forecast for tions for the blind throughoutthe when accidentlyshot by his fath- Next a motion to cut the
seats
adjustable.
Hie
two-cylinder
ity of any ward.
er, William,while hunting near
tians. His main duty was to keep
of the history department faculty. the general area.
country. She was known as "Aunt Manistique.
houns to 9 a.m. to 6 p.m was substiThe recount was conducted durup morale of the men in weather engine operates a chain drive. It
The sharp temperaturetumble .Bertha’’to her acquaintancesin
A
bullet
from
his
father’s
rifle tuted and seconded. Another mo- ing intermittent rain and electriwhich upon his return to Holland burns regular gasoline in the enwas part of a cold wave that Grand Haven.
was fatal for Robert Nelson, 17, tion was snuffed until the second cal storms. At times, rain beat
he described as "the most incle- gine under the driver’s seat and Laketown Gun Club
swept the Midwest, bringing snow,
She was a member of St. Pat- Bessemer, who was shot in the motion was voted on. It was re- fiercelyagainst the windows of
the engine has to be cranked on
ment imaginable.”
rain and heavy winds. Storm
Cites Trespassers
rick’s Catholic church and of the
council chambers.
fused.
back.
"The Aleutian chain with its the side.
warnings, were up on the Great
"All Acquaintance Club for the
The
carbide
lights
must
first
The original motion to refuse The final tally was determined
Kenneth Lloyd, 23, Mt. Morris,
unfavorable weather, lack of trees
Two hunters paid fines recently Lakes The storm was expected to Blind" of Grand Rapids. Her husis the latest fatality. He died in- the request needed a voice vote at 2:40 a.m., but considerablesignand gray outlook is mentally de- have air pumped into them. As before Justice H. Van Oss in Lake- ride as far south as the Gulf of
band, Van Bellisle, died 15 years stantly while riding in the back of council and it didn’t stand up ing of affidavits, final reports and
pressing and stultifies the mind for tires, replacementswere still town township after answering Mexico.
ago. A brother, James Austin, of a pickup truck driven by his by an 8 to 3 tally. However, sev dispositionof ballots kept most
to the point where one is unable availablelast year. The Polls guilty to charges of hunting withThe weather bureau in Detroit
died k) 1946.
haven’t
shopped
for
them
this
father when the older mans deer eral aldermen objectedto the aldermen on the scene until 3
to organize thoughts. The lonely
out permission on leased land of said that the western sector of
She is survived by two nieces, rifle discharged accidentally.The negative wording and said they Less than a dozen interestedcitihills and mountains and dreary year.
the Laketown Gun club.
the Upper Peninsula had a heavy
Mrs. Richard Bishop of Grand
Speed? It will go 50 miles an
days result in melancholia and a
Irwin Gushen and Thomas F. snowfall early today. Snow flur- Haven and Mrs. Mary H. Brown slug tore through the rear of the were misguided by the wording. zens remained until the end. At
hour
down
hill,
the
Polls
said.
It then was decided to refer times throughoutthe long siege,
truck cab and ripped into Lloyd’s
Conclusion that it is the saddest
Fitzpatrick,both of 119 West 20th ries were forecast for the entire
of Union City, N. J.
the
matter to the committee by onlookers numbered as many as
left
side.
spot in the world," he said in ApLower
Peninsula
late
today
and
St., each paid $10 fine and $2
30.
One injury to a nearby Holland unanimous consent
ril, 1944, when he returned to Holtonight.
Grand Haven Youngster costs.
Votes by wards follow:
resident was reported. Lyle Deland.
Floyd Van Den Beldt, address
Detroit, which had a high yes- Aged Hopkins
Yes No
Ward
cam,
19,
of
Nunica,
was
shot
in
Receives
Concussion
On his return home, he spoke at
unknown, paid $5 fine for hunting terday of 55 degrees, was due for
Birthday Dinner Party
322 406
1 .......
the leg by Charles Goodman of
the annual Memorial program in
on posted land of Joe Zoet in Fill- a low of 32 today, with similar Dies of Long Illness
564 450
Grand Haven (Special)— Seven- bore township.
.......
Detroit while hunting south of Honors Virginia Gross
Pilgrim Home cemetery and playchanges for the rest of Michigan.
Mrs. Emma McPherson, 98, a WWalhalla.
438 463
3
.......
year-old
David
Gahsman
was
in
ed a leading role in promotingthe
Arrests were by Deputy Henry
life resident of Hopkins, died
514 523
Altogether, casualties include
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Gross, 4 .......
5th war loan drive. "No American Municipalhospital today with a P. Bouwman.
Monday night of a lingering ill- two dead and nine wounded in the 91 East 23rd St., entertained 14
Six
Driven
Fined
532 520
........
brain
concussion
and
cuts
received
would fail to do his duty if he
ness at Allegan county hospital.
........................................
593
563
when
he
was
hit
by
a
car
driven
guests
from
Grand
Rapids
and
state.
could see things through the eyes
In Municipal Court
Survivingare two sons, Frank
Mothers Gab Hears
In Allegan, the opening of the Holland at their home Thursday.
of those fighting in this war; the by Marvin Ernst, 22, route 1,
2.963 2,925
sympathy to discern the mental Grand Haven late Saturday af- County Home Agent
Sx drivers paid traffic fines in of Hopkins and Donald of Racine, shotgun season caused most arch- The occasion honored their daughWis.; a daughter, Mrs. Goldie ers to put away their bows and ter, Virginia, who will celebrate
Municipal Court Friday.
agonies, the heartaches and the ternoon.
Mepling of Kalamazoo.
arrows for this year. Wednesday her fourth birthday anniversary
The accident occurredin front
The Lakeview Mothers club met
Marvin Stadt, East Saugatuck,
manifold sufferings of all those
Young People Form
saw three kills by gun hunters, Sunday.
who serve; and that comprehen- of a home at 1455 Peimoyer Ave. at the school Tuesday evening. paid $22 fine and costs for speedturkey
dinner
was
served
At St Francis Church
siveness of mind to realize that The child is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Speaker was Mrs. Grace Vander ing and running a stop street Church Study Gab Meets with a large number afield in Allegan State forest. No estimate with a large decoratedbirthday
for us at home thousands are William Gahsman, Jr., of 201 Kolk, county home demonstrationWalter R. Burns 613 Lugera Rd.,
The first meeting of the newlywounded and thousands are laying South Albee St.
agent. A business meeting was paid $10 fine and costs for At Van Regenmorter Home could be made of the total, but cake as dessert. Gifts were prein a five-milestretch, 53 hunters’ sented to the guest of honor.
organized Young Peoples chib of
Cars driven by Frank Slack, 29, held and refreshments were serv- speeding. John D. Haas, 102 East
down their lives," he said.
The Saint Ann Study dub of St. cars were counted.
Favors were given to the small St. Francis de Sales church waa
His two sons, James and John, Jenison, and Ernest J. Miller, 43, ed during the social hour. Mrs. A. 14th St, paid $12 fine and costs
guests and the older children at- held Saturday night at Miller’s
mao were serving at the time in route 1, Grand Haven, were in- Grotenhuis, social. chairman, was for failureto yield right of way. Francis de Sales church, met
tended a movie.
barn.
World War 13. James was an offi- volved in an accident Saturday assisted by Mrs. L. Dirkse, Mrs.
Roger Jacobs, route 6, and Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Edith Beiliticn
Wallace Van Regenmorter. The
At the election of officersfor
cer in the Army Air Corps in the noon on Waveriy road at the G id- W. Dykens, Mrs. J. De Graff and Billie Kliutenberg, route 4, each
meeting
opened
with
the recita- Dies in Douglas Home
the
ensuing year, Gerald Miller
ley
bridge.
Because
of
icy
road
Mrs. C. Harthome.
southwest Pacific theater, and
paid $7 fine and costs for speedSaugatdch Woman's Gub was named president, Richard
tion of the rosary. An informal
conditions,the Slack car slid InJohn was with the Coast Guard.
ing. Robert D. Dykstra, 245 East
Douglas (Special)— Mrs. Edith Announces Program
religious discussion followed.
Matchinsky, president-elect,and
Dr. Terkeurstis survived by to the Miller car.'
11th St, paid $2 for double parkTwo
Fire
Alarms
Refreshments
were
served
by] S. Beilstien, 72, widow of Dr.
Mrs. Charles J. Midle, secretaryCity
olioe
Investigated
both
Saugatuck—
Club
day
will
be
wife, the former Ann Potter
in*.
the hostess.
Frederick William Beilstien, died held by the Saugatuck Woman’s treasurer.
Holland firemen answered two
of Oregon, 111.; the two sons, cases. No arrests Were made.
Attending were the Mesdames Monday at her home in Douglas. club Friday afternoon. Mrs. Edalarms within an hour Tuesday
It was decided to meet the seJames Arthur of Pine Bluff, Ark.,
She was born Oct. 17, 1878 in win will present Ida Resenheim- cond Saturday in each month.
Gerrit Damveld, Ed Pellitier,John
night At 6:45 p.m. they were call- Graveside Rites Here
and John Frederic of Detroit; a Silversmith Exhibit
ed to the West Michigan FurniGraveside services were held Maspga, George Romeyn, Harry Toledo, Ohio to the late Mr. and er, concert pianist from the Neth' The next meeting, on Dec 9, will
sister, Mrs. Lillian Veldhuia of
ture
Co.
where
fire
broke
out
in
at
Restlawn cemetery Wednes- Daugherty, George Smith, Fred Mrs. Thomas Standist She lived erlands, and Mrs. D. A. Heath be held in the St Francis church
Hudwmville; a brother, Dr. Ar- Scheduled at Hope
in Douglas for the last 18 years. will present Mrs. Gay ton Hoff- basement. A box social is planned.
thur Terkeurst of Warrensburg, An exhibit of handwrought sil- a spray booth. A sprinkler system day afternoon for Mrs. Theresa F. Hoeali and the hostess.
Surviving are one daughter, man of Grand Rapids, as guest
Following the business meeting,
Mo.; two grandchildren,John ver will be on view in the Hope aided in extinguishing the blaze. Elliott, 44. She was the former
the evening was spent square
Simmons and Ann Theok, thil- college art studio, fourth floor of At 7:45 pjn., they were called to Theresa Lumkes, daughter of Hope Debaters to Appear hfrs. C. D. Crandall, Larks burg, speaker.
Calif., one son, .Beverly Standish,
Her topic will be 'The Quest dancing.
dren of James Terkeurst.
the Science building, Monday, Bethany Christian Reformed Mrs. Ida Lumkes and the late
Kalamazoo and one grandson.
church where the oil burner ex- Rev. John Lumkes, former pastor At Methodist Menfs
of
the Golden Fleece."
Nov. 20, through Wednesday. The
ploded. . There was Mttle or no of Fourth Reformed church. The
JjMrs. W. B. Edgcomb will be Allegan Has Hifheit
articles were designed and execu23rd Case of Polio
A Hope collegedebate team will
damage, firemen said.
Rev. Henry Van Dyke officiated
hostess at the 2:30 p.m. meeting.
ted by art teachers attending the
Week’s Illness Fatal
Off-Year Balloting
at the rites. Funeral serviceswere take part In the First Methodist
Strikes Ottawa Comity
four national Silversmithing
held in Chicago Tuesday at 8 p.m. churdi Men’s club meeting at 6:30 For Ten Hagen Infant
Workshop conferencesthis sum- Lahe Shipments
Two Cars Crash
Allegan (Special);
Allegan
Grand Haven (Special)-Lynn mer.
p.m. tonight in the church. The
The Great Lakes fleet carried
Can driven by Marin us Roe Is, county’s official vote in the elecRobert
Wayne
Ten
Hagen,
sixPplglaae, 11-year-oMdaughter of
The conferences were sponsor- 20,451,551net tons of iron ore, Executive Scheduled
group will discuss, "Resolved:
son of Mr. and Mrs. 169 East Sixth St., and Henry tion last Tuesday was 13,998, acMr. and Mrs. Tom Polglaoe. ed by Handy and Hannan craft coal and grain during October, ac- Charles E. Wilson, president of That the non-Communist nations month-old
Robert Ten Hagen, 286i West Nyhof, route 5, collided at the cording to the report of the canCounty Chib Rd., Spring Lake, is service department as part of an cording to the Lake Carriers’ as- General Motors Corp., will be shall form a new internationalor14th St. died at the home Tuesday corner of Eighth St. and Columbia vassing board.
Ottawa county's 23rd polio case educational program.
sociation. The 11,380,306 groat speaker at the invitationaldinner ganization."
at 2 am He had been ill about a at 11:15 p.m. Sunday. Reels was
The total waa the highest
this year. She was taken 1U Nov.
Eleanor De Pree of the Hope tons of iron ore, was exceeded only for executivesof Southwestern Mias Mary Olert and Gerry De week with a bad cold. The child driving north on Columbia and year balloting in the
5 and her case was diagnosed collegeart faculty,was one of 12 in the war years of 1942 and 1943. Michigan businessand industry, Graaf ^ill discuss the affirmative was born May 22. 1950.
Nyhof was driving east on Eighth by about 600 votes. The
Monday as polio with involvement teachers selected by a distinguish-Coal ahipments during October and specialguests Jan. 13. His ap- side and Misses Mary Houtman
Surviving besides ine parents when the see Went happened. tion recorded
in the right leg and hip and back. ed art jury to attend the worktotaled 6,462,102net tons which pearance will be part of the Kale.- and Edith Teune, negative.
are two sisters, Judy Jean and Damage to each car was estimat- 1942, 9,873;
There is no paralysis.She la at shop conferencein 1956. She k makes the fifth month this season mazoo college convocation,ac-.
The team is under the direction Diana Lynn, and the grandpar- ed at less than $100. Reels was Idential
Mary Free Bed r
in charge of the Hope college ex- in which the 6 million mark has cording to President John Scott of Lambert Ponstein of the col- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten given a ticket for failure to yield
to three
home, Grand Rapids.
hibit.
Hagen and Cornelius Ver Hage.
lege speech department
right of way.
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Buildiiig Permits

I
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Humble Dutch

te*«r
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S

Construction Valued

Invaders Rack

'Mi

Up

At (31,445 Licensed
By

Visscher, R.

Tackles—Yonkmac, Stone, Ny-

Lopsided Victory

'N

-

Guards
Droppers, Groters,
Beekman, Van Dulne, Van Hoven.
Centers — Campbell, Nienhuis,
Newton.
Backs— Frifeldt, Barrett, Bocks,
Van Ingen, Stouten, Schipper,
Appledorn,Leverette, Lane, Van
Wingen.

included

list of building permits is-

To Tie for Third

sued last week by City Clerk Clarence Grevengoedand Building In-

m

spector Joseph Shashaguay
'T-^i

A total of 10 permits were issued for estimated valuation of

Hearty Fans Brave

Statlstloe: A

Snow and Cold
To Watch Contest

631,445.

First downs

.......

..

........

-

—

Fred Bulford, 104 East 29th St
J)uild house and garage, using
frame, brick, cement and asphalt
roof, house 59 by 32, garage 21
by 21, house 610,700, garage 6800;
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
: Charles Harris, 135 West 10th
St., build house and garage, house
47 by 32, garage 14 by 22, using
brick,

14
228 231

completed 7

2

Harlem

cement block and

asphalt roof, house 68,500,garage
6500; Five Star Lumber Co., con-

m

tractor.

Harry Plaggemarsand Ward
Hansen, 17 West 10th St., make
alterationsfor doctor’soffice and
•change partitions, using frame,
*ash and plaster, 6500; Elzii^a
and Volkers, contractor.
• S. Boyd, 130 East 25th St., addi
JUon to present building, 20 by 20,
•using frame, cement block and as
>halt roof, 63,500;Edward J. Hoi
Jteboer, contractor.
Lakeshore Sugar Co., 345 West
14th St, board up windows,using
frame, 61,400; Elzinga and Volkeri, contractor.
John Slag, 81 West Ninth St.,
remodel kitchen, install cupboards, change windows, using
frame and sash, 6300; self, con-

H

ig

Yards rushing ----------Everything was cold at River- Yards passing ................. 115 40
Passes attempted ...™ 18 19
view park Saturday afternoon
Passes
3
except the Albion college football Passes Intercepted -------- 1 .2
team. The Britons shellacked Fumbles ........................ 6
G. J. Scholten, who will be 81
Hope college 26-12 in the season Recovered
years old on Jan. 6, is the great
Yards penalized
ender for both schools.
It leaves the two teams knotted
grandfather of Dale Allyn Scholwith 2-2-1 records for third
ten, who will be a year old on
place in final standings.
Only a handful of hearty fans,
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
bundled in blankets, mittens,
The neighborgroup met at the Detroiter Pleads Innocent
heavy coats sweaters and heavy
shoes, braved the chilling breeze home of Mrs. John Bangor on Fri- To Robbery Armed Count
and occasional sprinkles of snow day afternoon. Those* present
were Mrs. Veele, Mrs. De Vries, Grand Haven (Special)— Rusto watch the contest
A Friday night and Saturday Mrs. Harrington,Mrs. Kooyers, aell L Larson, 43, Detroit, armorning snow laid on the field at Mrs. Dekker, Mrs. Kamphuls, raigned in Circuit Court Thursday
kickoff time and all but obliterat- Mrs. Cluiter, Mrs. Blawkamp, on a charge of robbery-armed,
waived the reading of the infored the yard markers. Straw was and Mrs. Massilink.
The Harlem Ladies Community mation, and entered a plea of not
strewn or. the ground near the
teams’ benches so that players chib will hold its 3rd meeting guilty. Bond of 65,000 was not
next Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 7:45 furnished and he is confinedin
could keep fairly warm.

„ Permits issued:

frame,

Meer, Post Bauman, Vkscher.H.,

enhuis, Prina.

Clerk, Inspector

Two new homes were
on the

Four Generations in Family

Albion Britons

Kvrv*i

Homes

1990

New

Two

Include

16,

*

ikM

m

m
Hot coffee tasted good at the coffee kletz honoring
former Holland high school mayors followingthe
atormy-weahter football game Friday night in
which Holland high emerged victoriousover its
traditionalrival, Grand Haven. Picture shows
8upt. C. C. Crawford, John Felon (mayor of the
data of 1939), PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma and for-

mer Supt E. E. Fell. Mayors who could not be
present sent messages throughoutthe day. A
homecoming dance followed in the Woman’s Literary club. Other activities of the day included a
highly successfulalumni assembly program in the

Maybe

it

was

a different load
of straw on the Albion side. Because the Britons looked plenty
warm from the time they took the
lead midway in the first quarter
until the end of the game.
Albion’s smooth functioning offensive machine operated with assembly-line line precision while

p.m., in the school.New

are welcome and new
will be started.

members
projects

the county jail. His case has been
adjourned until the January term.
Larson is alleged to have held
up John White in the latter’s shoe
repair shop on M-104 in Crockery
township Oct. 8, -and taken 6398
out of a billfold which was laying
on a counter in the front room of
the shop.

Jan. 4. Dale’s father Is Harlan
Scholten and his grandfatheris
William Scholten. All the Scholtena live In the Hamilto^Overisel
area.

Committees Named
For Freshman Play
Stage committees for the Holland Junior high ninth grade play

were announced today. The play,
‘‘Sixteenin August," will be presented Nov. 16 and 17 in Holland
high school auditorium.
Phil Regains will be assistant
manager and Sid Woudstra is
stage manager. Stage crew and
sound effects are in charge of
Wells Penna and Arleen De Feyter. Marilyn De Vries and Randal
TTwmas will serve as prompters.
Other committees are properties,
Shirley Hamm and Nancy Meatman; make up, Alice Brink, Laurie Hohl, Eleanor Geerling; publicity, Florence Becker, Jane
Scully, Rebecca Arenas. Richard
Martin of the faculty is business
manager.
Serving as usheretteswill be
Carolyn Miedema, Sharon Jensen,
Pat LeJeune, Betty Kehrwecker,
Marlene Brewer, Dolores Vanden Berg, Lavine Van Dyke, Carol

Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries,
who have been Harlem residents
for 28 years have moved to Pine
afternoon.
Creek on ButternutDr. Mr. De
(Photo by Gerald Lafferty)
Vries who has been manager of
the Harlem Co-op for 30 years,
Larson was later picked up In
retired because of illness about one
Hope’s
was
sputtering
like
an
Garden Club Member
Detroit by officersafter his wife
tractor.
eight-cylinder engine running on year ago.
Henry Waasink has returned fold police he was involved in the
just four spark plugs.
Speaks to JCC Auxiliary
Home Furnace Co., 280 East
holdup.
Hope started like a bamboo from a business trip to Indiana.
Sixth St., repair loading dock, new
Mrs.
Claude
M.
Lamoreaux
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Diepenhorst
shanty afire when Eddie Leverpillars and cement front, using
the Holland Tulip Garden club et te ran back the opening kickoff enjoyed a few days’ traveling Tulip Bulb Sales
frame and cement, 5275; self, conspoke to members of the Junior from his own 15 all the way to through Kentucky, visitingmany
A total of 7,000 tulip bulbs were
I Mrs. Ralph Newland of St. JoaChamber of Commerce Auxiliary Albion’s 37. Four more plays put places of interest
Johanna Karel, 91 East 16th St, «ph spoke at the November meetsold at an added day sale Thursday.
Thursday night The regular the ball on Albion’s 13 before the
rebuild front porch, using frame ing of the Elizabeth Schuyler
day afternoon conducted by the
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyser November meeting was held at ball squirtedout of Appledom’s Fillmore Township Has
and cement block, 5200; Thomas Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
HoHand Tulip Garden club in the
and
family
spent
Sunday
evening
the home of Mrs. Leonard Reh hands on the next play and Albkm
Straatsma,
the American Revolution, on
GAR room at City Hall. This is Cramer, Marilyn Burton and Wanwth Mr. and Mrs. Lester Beld and bein, West 12th St.
Record (Hf-Year Vote
recovered.
in adjlJtionto the 29,000 bulbs da Essenburg.
o^£?D.,E“€nbur8*1- 333 West Thursday afternoon at the home family in South Blendon.
In
her
instructive
talk,
Mrs.
After a punt exchange,Albion
^nd St, finish room and hallway, of Mrs. Henry Hopper in Saugasold last week.
Ben E. Lohman, Fillmore town««ng frame and wallboard, 5150; tuck. Her subject was ‘The Value The Rev. H. Kooistrahas re- Lamoreaux gave basic points on had the ball on its own 26. A run
Greatest distance east to west
ship supervisor for the last nine
of the United Nations Organiza- ceived a call from the Christian flower arangements. She made and pass play advanced it to the
In the typical current motion in the U.S. is 3,100 miles. The
years, was elected state representHenry Mouw, 133 East tion and Dangers of World Gov- Reformed church of Chandler, several attractive arrangements 43.
picture, the neckline is far too low north to south maximum is 1,700
for the group, including fall flowMinn.
On the next play, halfback Har- ative in a Republican landslide to be referred as the neckline.
Ninth St., build outside door to eminent"
miles.
in
Allegan
county
Tuesday.
ers,
bark
and
branches.
ry Hidenfelter ran wide around
•fairway and outside entrance
Mr. and Mrs. Harold HaaseGoing back to the founding
Fillmore
township
rallied
to
his
Mrs. Frank Nawn presided at his own right end and behind two
using frame, 6120; John J. Zoer
oi the Daughters in 1890, the voort and family spent Sunday
the business meeting and an- dandy blocks by Bill Van Deusen support in what turned out to be
bof, contractor.
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herspeaker especiallyemphasized the
nounced the appointmentof com- and Ed Majkki went all the the heaviest off-year election in
importanceof thoughtful women man Haasevoort and family in
mittees.
way to the double stripe. Don Car- the township’s history with 1,108
keeping informedon our institu- Noordeloos.
ballotscast. The presidentialelecWith Mrs. Rehbein as chairman, mien booted the point
tions of government as set forth
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schreur,
tion in 1948 attracted only 931
the Christmas basket committee
Albion 7, Hope 0.
ki their charter years before any Mrs. Jake Melnik and Walter
votes.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
is Mrs. Raymond Helder and Mrs
Early
in
the
second
quarter
the
Schreur of Iowa were supper
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Whis world war.
Lohman polled 931 votes in his
E. H. Phillips.
visitors struck again. This time
relatives
visited relatives
in Muskegon
Newl»<i explained the pit- guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte, chair- it was a 74-yard sustained drive township. Fillmore also gave
from Friday until Monday.
10 world government in a Mrs. Cy Huyser Tuesday and Mr. man of the Februarymeeting will capped by Frank Joranko’a quart- heavy support to Harry Kelly,
evening they attended the wed- world who®e peoples are not all and Mrs. Dick Schreur of Hud- plan a joint meeting of the Hol- erback sneak from the two, Car- Republican candidatefor goverding of their nephew, Walter Kit- Chriatlan at heart. She urged sonville also spent the evening land, Grand Rapids and Muske- mien's kick was no good.
nor, and, to William C. Vanden
Chen, to Miss Peart Baker at the ““nebers to inform themselves with them.
berg for lieutenant governor.
gon auxiliariesto be held here.
Albion 13, Hope 0.
A Parent-Teachersassociation Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad and Hope took the kickoff and Kelly received 930 votes and Gov.
Dutch Reformed church in Mus- about
world situation and to
take a stand.
meeting was held in Huyser school Mrs. Myron Van Oort will assist
marched all the way to score with Williams, 158. Vandenberg polled
Mrs. Augusta McGifford has The speaker also spoke of rev- or Friday evening. An interesting her.
a beautifulvariety of running and 988 votes and John W. Connolly,
purehasedthe home of Sam Rob- OTence <*** the American flag, program wa£ presented. Prayer
Mrs. Phillips reported for the passing plays. Tom Van Wingen, 92.
inson, Jr., on North Maple St and
on IMted Nations build- was offered by Jack Van Dyken. polio committee. At a meeting Appledorn, Ron Schipper and LevThe township opposed proposal
last week moved here from Kala- 1 bigs in our own country should A play was dramatized by several
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. erette all were in on the act It No. 4 on colored oleo. The yes
maaoo, with her brother, Charles the UN flag be flown, never high- boys. Vibraharpsolos were given Irvin De Weerd, chairman, fur- was Van Wingen who went over vote was 373, and the no vote,
er than Old Glory in any other by Carl Rogers, and a song,
Warner, who’ lives .with her.
ther plans were made. It was an- from the two on a burst through 669.
•‘Growing Up for Jesus,”was sung
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McCar- place.
left tackle. Fuzz Bauman missed
Mrs. C. C. Wood, chaplain, by four young girls. A skit was nounced that the dance will be the point.
ty and family moved this week to
held Jan. 27 in the VFW ballroom.
Marriage Ucentet
conducted
devotions.
Mrs.
Mikula
given by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huytheir own home on East Main St
Alboin 13, Hope 6.
Two new members, Mrs. Vin(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
the former McCarn home. Exten- P*6*)^ jit the brief business ser of Kalam?zoo and Cyrene
Hidenfelter returned the kickcent John Silko, Jr., and Mrs.
Ottawa County
shre improvements have been meeting following the pledge of Huyser showed movies of their George Braun, were welcomed in- off to his own 37. Hope’s line stifHardy
F. O’Steen, Jr., 21, and
made diming the past several allegiance. Members were asked western tour the past summer. to the Auxiliary.
fened and it was fourth down and
Carolyn A. Stolberg, 17, both of
to contribute used clothing for a Refreshmentswere served.
months.
Announcement was made of the 14 to go for the Britons on their
Mr*. John Doyle of South Bend, box to be sent to the Tamassee,
Gerald Huyser attended, with fall state board meetinp of the own 33. Guard Mel Larimer was Grand Haven, William Frymlre,
I»d., spent several days here last S C., DAR school.
seven others, the Golden Chain Junior Chamber of Commerce back to kick. As on four previous 27, Muskegon, and Delores Ritter,
week visiting her brother, Harold Hostesses were the Mesdames CE union meeting last Saturday. and the Auxiliary to be held in occasions this season, he ran in- 29, Spring Lake; Date Hudson, 19,
Harry Wetter, J. W. McKenna, C. The Great Lake RegionalCE
and Jean Ann Mitchell, 18, both
Dickinsonand family.
stead of punting. His tactics suckWood, Allan B. Ayers and conference of Wisconsin, Illinois, Leasing, Nov. 18 and 19. Several
of route 2, Coopersvilte;Ralph S.
Leonard Carter of -Lansing
ed the entire Hope defense out of
local
members
plan
to
attend.
Esther, 25, Grand Rapids, and
•pent Friday night here with his Charles H. McBride.
Indiana, Ohio and Michigan was
position
and
before
the
Dutch
Hostesses for the evening were
family. Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Esther Bolthouse, 20, route 2,
held at South Bend, Ind.
Mrs. Rehbein, Mrs. Wendell Miles, could recover he was sauntering
Carter and daughterJune drove I
t
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tok were who introduced the speaker, and down the sidelines.A few key Marne.
Allegan County
visitorsat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vande Bunte.
blocks and some zig-zagging carMrr a**”
June will spend a week visiting
Donald Edward Martin PeterMrs. Ted Koenis in Zeeland, Sunried him all the way to a TD.
brother, Louie Kooyers and! student Jack Van Dyken occu day.
Carmien missed the point again. man, Martin, and Anna Jane
Bruinsma, Wayland; Milford ClinMr. and Mrs. Ed Bremer sold Birthday Party Is Given
Albion 19, Hope 6.
Frederic
pied the pulpit in the Cadillac ReThe half ended without any ton Cherringtonand Margaret
formed church last Sunday. The their farm to James Engelsma of For Rosemary Heidema
Grand Rapids.
more scoring. The third quarter Elaine Hannon, Plainwell; Lynn
Rev- V“
o'
Rosemary Heidema was guest of
was more or leas a punting duel Henry Johnson and Patricia
b.anka dMsical appointment in
honor at a party Thursday afteras defenses kept the other team Ann Lillie, Allegan;Robert Eu><*»> Rafonned dnirch.
Mrs. Kendrick Honored
noon on her fourth birthday. Hosgene Mellon, Allegan, and Audrey
bottled up most of the time.
J’uildin* Mr. and Mn>. Martin Tubergm
tess was her mother, Mrs. Gilbert
Mae Dinnaan, Fennvilie; Leon
At
Farewell
Party
Midway
in
the
fourth
quarter,
Mr
mII
att<,r'd«i th«ir brothers' and aiaHeidema, 167 Reed Ave., assisted
Ivan
Nulaman, and Leona Mae
Albion was on Hope’s 42. A pass
ue
oT a W 7au" w
««ung at
Twenty members of the Ladies by Misses Betty Jean Heidema from Gene Fry to Ralph Boe was Koops, Hamilton;WiUiam KnowlAt thl AlUer. IT nu
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bible class of First Methodist and Patty Farrer.
ton and Bertine Fenn, Allegan;
remerNSv 2
H€alth Tubergen in Holland. Others preGames were played and prizes complete but Boe dropped the ball Le Roy Edward Hogte and Ella
church
were entertainedat a
and Hope recovered on its own 19.
Mrs riarp Cnt,.,!*-T.M1, >
were Mr. and Mrs. Si Helmus
farewell party Friday afternoon were awarded winners. Each On the first play, something went
BeH, Pullman; Howard
teaSne ^ti^ at
of
and
in the home of their teacher, Mrs. guest received a favor. Refresh- haywire as Schippere tried a Joseph Salters and Donna Jean
week toll^inTan^ni of LvNina Daugherty.Guest of honor ments were served by the hostess. handoff to Van Wingen. The ball Sanders, Grand Junction; Marvin
Invited were Mrs. J. Veen, Mary
ml weeks due to illness. Mr‘
at the event was Mrs. W. F. Kenbounded to the ground and Dale Larrane Huitt and Lana Mae
Ellen and Nancy; Mrs. T. Boere
Mrs. Keith Undsburg was tak- Mr' fT?
^uidema and drick, who is leaving the city.
Brautigam
recoveredfor Albion Clemens, Allegan.
? by ambulance to the
Games were planned by Mrs. and Patsy; Mrs. H. Veenhoven, on Hope’s 18.
Community hospital last week and |
Mrs. Wesley Huyser Willis Haight, class president. Betty Grace and Barbara; Mrs. S.
On the fitst play, Jerry Gervals Sunday School Classes
Piersma and Mary Louise; Mrs.
Thursday morning underwentsur
and family of Dutton, spent Fri- Mrs. Peter Raffenaud and Mrs. M. Donze and Martha; Mrs. R. took a handoff and scooted
geiy.
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. John Oudman were prize winners. Weyschedeand Lorna; Mrs. P. through a truck-wide hole of the Have Pheasant Dinner
Mrs. CTara Martin has been ill
Refreshments were served by
Warren Huyser and sons.
right side of the line and went all
North Holland (Special) — A
Hes, Cristi and Raymond; Mrs. J.
for two weeks and was a patient
Miss
Lizzie Riester of George- Mrs. Herman Miller, Mrs. Earle Heidema, Jeane and Jacqueline; the way. This time Carmien split pheasant supper was held in the
in Holland hospital several days
town and Mrs. Arnold Riester of Working, Mrs. Willis Haight and Marjorie, Gilbert and Lois Heid- the uprights.
basement of North Holland Relast week for observation.
Albion 26, Hope 6.
Grandville spent Tuesday after- the hostess.
formed church last Friday night
ema and the guest of honor. Also
Mrs. Florence Warren is a pa
The Dutch .got a consolation by Sunday school desses taught
noon with Mrs. Reuben Bohl.
attending were Rosemary’s grandttent In Allegan Health center.
touchdown
before the game end- by Gerrit Van Doomik, Bernard
Mrs Lola "Jarkqon
I BUlle Le« andI Boobie
tJoDbie Kok spent
mothers, Mrs. G. Heidema and
ing whistle. Schippere engineered Bosman and Sherman De Boer.
Mrs. C. Donze.
•on Robert Jackson visit*? tv,* the weelt'*nd at the home of their
the six pointer on passes and an
The Rev. H. Ten Clay, gave the
ancient statue of liberty play invocation. Toastmaster for the
Virginia Park Clabs
which saw Leverette , scamper program was Gerrit Van Doornik.
^"fro^SaturtJy imtilEM^^
from
the Albion 30 all the way to Song leader was Leon Dykstra,
Unsurpassed in quality
. unequalled in
The Past Noble Grands club
in .?obk^on Town hall
Have Meeting, Potluck
the two-yard line. From there Ap- accompanied by Miss Ruth Slotvalue.
That's
what
the
bright
red MICHImet Wednesday evening with
G/^y jfte,TloonVirginiaPark Women’s club pledom plunged through center i^an.
Alice Smith and
r^ioriac attendingfrom here were Mrs.
GAN
MADE
Pure Sugar seal tells youl
and the Men’s club held a joint for the touchdown.The kick was
Paul Tanis played violin solos
Collins and Mrs. Margaret Bea- i^r^°M?n n’ h”’
k'
meeting and potluck supper at the wide ^rnd the game ended 26-12 and a quartet, composed of Henry
For in all the world there is no finer, purer,
gle assistant hostesses.The busi- MaVt^rJter^/nHThTLa,?d i?*’
Marquee Wednesday night.
five plays later.
Frericks, Ray Weener, John
sweeter sugar than Michigan Made Pure
uess meeting was conducted
^ m gr0US
Included in the after-supper It was the last game for seven Vlnkemulder and Leon Dykstra,
Mrs. Arthur Sanford. Games
Mr* and
Sugar. Yet it’s priced to stretch your
program were two accordion solos Hope seniors: Capt Gene Camp- sang- two numbers. Moving picplayed and prizes awarded to
Wllliam Barne* Frklay *It*Thousehold dollars I
by Carol Harrington, a piano solo bell, Harry and Bob Visscher, Ken tures were shown by Clarence
Queen BUlings, Mrs. Lottie
__d Mrs
.
mi
by Iris Vanden Bos and two read- Johnson, Don Van Ingen, Van Jalving on his tour through the
mnA
nr^c
is;u
rvoi«:j __
•vlr- and Mrs. Dennis Vereeke of
and Mrs. Milo Dalaiden. Refresh
So remember the MICHIGAN
ing by Mrs. Gordon Van Putten. Wingen and Leverette.
1 Decatur, Mr.- and Mrs. Morris
Netherlands.
ments were served by
Pure
Sugar seal! Look for it, ask for it
Mrs.
R.
Van
Lente,
president
nos* Vereeke of Indiana, were dinner
Hope’s overall season mark will
treses.
of the Women’s club,, presided at go into the record books as four
whenever you buy sugar I YouH get the
guests on Monday and attended
the business meeting. She an- wins, three defeats and one tie. Peter Stef enf a Diet
finest sugar money can buy— value-priced!
Hocoitai
H*6 *un€ral »ervicecof their uncle,
nounced that the next jneeting
Albion
(From Frida
David Vereeke- Monday afternoon.
At Holland Home
also will be a Joint meeting on • Ends— Reed, Van Deusen, StanL
Mrs- Theodore Knap of
Peter Stegenga, 82, formerly of
Dec. 13 at the Marquee. There ton, Boe.
Ih^^Twas
ann<HlrKe the birth
Holland, dlfd Tburaday at 8 pm.
uroaay was lSte^VerhHmre
reier Ver Howe, 0 a baby girl on
Wednesday,Nov.
will be a gift exchange.
Tackles
—
Brautigam,
Brown,
167 West 28th St
at Holland Home, Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Rudy Zeedyk was chair- Van Epps,
1, in Grand Rapids hospital,’ Mrs.
Discharged Thurada
where
he lived the past 10 years.
lay were Mrs.
man of the refreshmentcommit- Guards— Carson, Larimer, MaKnap is the fonner Delia VeldJustin Homkes and daughter, 96 mfln.
Surviving are two sons, Oilie
tee. She was assisted by Mrs. jeski.
Wert 21st St.; Mrs. Lawrence
Murray Chambers, Mrs; Jud Centers — Bennett, Schunner, of Grand Rapids and George of
Don Jansma, college student,
HbHand; a dsughter,Mrs. Dick
and daughter, 3li West
Kronemeyer and Mrs. Peter Ber- Wurmlinger, Arnistrong.
applied the special music ki the
.Miss Estelle Wagner
Van TatenhovT of Holland; 10
St> Stewart VoUmer, 330 Reformed church Sunday evening,
necker. Mrs. E. Fuder was in
Backs — Blumenthal,Carmien,
Announcement -is made by Mrs.
grandchildren,and 11 greet
Are.; Mrs. Marilyn Wesplaying several numbers on his ac- Mary Wegner, 309 Gunnison Ave., charge of the program.
Fry, Gervals, Guilford, Hidenfeltgrandchildren.
357 Wert 22nd St; John cordion.
er,
Joranko,
MacDonald,
Marvin,
Grand Rapids, uf the betrothal of
236 West 16th St;
Complete tabulations of figures Stuart, Thompson, Tomlinson,
Dr. William Goulooze of Hol- her daughter, Estelle,to Clyde
Abraham Lincoln prodaimed the
Fredricks, 246 West
In the I960 U.S. census will not be Wilcox.
O'Connor, son of Mrs. Helen
last Thursday la November 1863
Nov. 8.)
available for general distribution
the toSl
LO Connor, Central Are., Holland. for three to five years.
Ends— van de?* Velde, Vender
• %

DAR Members Hear Talk
On United Nations Value
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Borculo Church Scene of Rites

Week

Junior High Freshmen Schedule Play This

Along

Getting

HOLUNO

Zeeland Closes

With Others Is

Second Unbeaten

Most bportant

Season in

Row

Grandville (Special) — Zeeland
high school’s powerful Chix put
the lid on their second undefeated
sessionin a row Friday night with
a second half 25-0 victory over

Thif Mother Believes

Reading b Second Most
Important in Schools

Wyoming Park

in a non-league
at Grandville athletic field.
The win give* coach Joe Newell’s boys an eight won, no loat
record for the second year In a
row.
Friday's strugglewas decided
in the second half on a snow cov-

Itie following article waa
preparedby Mrs. Peter -looker in In connection with American EducationWeek. She
fells what she expects the
school to do for her two sons.

game

By Mrs. Peter Soaker in
First of

all.

0.

cularly importantto have my boys

Local

emerge as congenial,well-adjusted
human' beings who like and are
liked by most of those with whom
they

come

Lowry

dictionary gives

a

defini-

be:

.

.a place

of learning where instruction is

.” Although
this statementseems obvious in
itself, if one proceed* beyond it
he realizes that instruction given
in the earliest years is also the
learning process which towers
upon itself as the child grows older. Surely nothing could be more
Holland high freshmen are in
necessary than a child today
final rehearsal for their presentashould continually be learning to
tion of “Sixteen in August,"
get along successfully with other
scheduled for Thursday and Fripeople. Speaking in generalities
day nights in Holland high school
given to the young.

held to e scoreless tie in the first

But a third period break aparently gave the Zeelanders the
spark then needed to snow-plow
The Ottawa county Selective through to another win.
Zeeland received at the half
Service board has received official
and ran up one first down before
notice of the appointmentof 0. being forced to punt. The Wyom
W. Lowry of Holland as a mem ing safety man signaled for a free
her of the county board, known catch on his own 45, but the ball
slipped around right end for
as board No. 74.
The appointmentwas made by bounced into the waiting dutches
President of the United States of Don Baumann who ran 60
and announced by selective ser- yards for a score.
Later in the third period, standvice state headquarters in Lanout quarterbackBemie Raterlnk
alng.
Lowry replaces Bruno Peter, slipped around righgt end for
Appearing in the cast are, pic- Jane Schaafsma,Julie Smith and deceased. Other members of the touchdown No. 2 after a sustained
tured, left to right, seated, Diana Birton Hilson.
board are Richard
Cook, 50 yard drive by the Chix.
In the fourth quarter, Raterlnk
Maurice Ness of the Junior George Fett and A. J. Wessel of
Osborn, Nick Havinga, Carol Dobbertin, Jane Boyd, Donna Hooger- high school faculty is directing Grand Haven and D. H. S. Ry- closed out his high school career
hyde; standing, Arleen Van Dur- the production.
mer of route 2, Spring Lake, in a blaze of glory when he powered his way 50 yaitia off right
en, Anne Geer lings, Dave Bosch,
(Photo by Wolbert) chairman.
Lowry, who is In the furniture tackle for the third Chix tally.
The final marker was added
manufacturing business in Holland and Zeeland,has long been late in the fourth period when
active in civic affairs. He has Ray Wagner bulled through centworked in CommunityChest, Red er from the one-yard stripe. Bert
Cros* and for the last year played Bazardi added the conversion kick
a leading role in organizingthe to make the score read 25-0.
In
Nine seniors bowed out of high
Single SolicitationPlan for local

To Draft Board

in contact in day-by-

tion of “school'’ to

Man Named

ered gridiron. With Wyoming
Park's line shifting through and
nailing the Zeeland back* before
they got started, the Chix were
half.

day living.

One

W.

I believe it is parti-

.

alone, the school afford* unlimitauditorium. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
opportunity in a democratic
manner, for every-day teaching of
“Love Thy Neighbor,"
The second thing I expect 1*,
again, an obvious thing in itself.
I expect the school to teach my
children to read. Reading is an
acquired knowledge so basic that
it is necessarily the “go-before" of
Armisticeday went almost unevery subject or skill Neglect to
noticed In Holland Saturday, aside
drill Alphabet, Word*, the Printed
Page— and we will reap only unin- from the regular annual banquets

ed

Local Veteran

L

Groups

Students Compete

Observe Armistice Day

Speech Events

industries in

which

periodic de- school competition with Zeeland’s

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kraak

•

(de Vries photo)

Miss Elsie Essenburg, daughter and carnations. Mrs. Carl Johnof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit R. Essen- son, sister of the bride, a* bridesmaid wore an identicalgown ol
burg of Borculo and Paul Kraak,
yellow and carried lavender mums
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kraak,
and carnations. Marilyn Kraak,
route 4, HoUand, were married sister of the groom, and Alafne
FYiday evening, Oct. 27, in Borcu- Schrotenboer, niece of the bride,
lo Christian Reformed church. were junior bridesmaids and wore'
The Rev. A. De Vries officiated. aqua gowns and carried colonial
Miss VolUnk played the wed- bouquets of yellow and white
ding music and accompaniedMar- mums. Flower girl was Card
vin Steketee, soloist
Lynn Schrotenboer, the bride's
The bride wore a princes* style niece, who wore a white gown
gown of sUpper satin with lace and carried a basket of white
yoke and bertha collar, long tap- mums. Kenneth Euenborg,
ered sleeves and full skirt with nephew of the bride, was ring
train. Her fingertipveil, edged bearer. He wore a white suit
with lace, was held in place by
Lloyd Kraak attended hie broa heart-shapedheadpieceof or- ther as best man. Usher* werd
ange blossoms. She carried a Simon Essenburg and Roger
Bible with white carnations and Kraak. Mr. and Mre. Marvin Esstreamerstied with pompons.
senburg were master and misMrs. Arnold Kiekover, the tress of ceremonies.

Hope college students are com- ductions for charitiesare match- impressive triumph. Making their
Dr. A. A. Marohn Speaks
final appearancewere Barry Van
peting to represent Hope in the ed by rfianagement
Koevering, Ward Ver Hage, GerAt
Local
Kiwanis
Meet
Extemporaneous, Oratorical, and
formed, haphazard scholars by the American Legion and Vetald Kiekover, Vem Gebben, John
Teach them to read— and the rest erans of Foreign Wars posts.
Peace Oratorical and ExtemporDe Free, Gill De Jonge, Bert BaDr. Alphonse A. Marohn, diirowill follow.
zardi. Wayne Wiersema and Rstaneous contests of the Michigan Justice
The VFW banquet in the VFW
praetor and physiotherapist who
As- it is an axiom that our
erink.
schools can be no better than the hall on West Seventh St. attract- recently moved to Holland from Intercollegiate speech league, it
was
announced
today
by
Dr.
Wiled
167
veterans
and
guests
to
teachers who serve them, I beCincinnati, was guest speaker at
liam Schrier, head of the Hope
3
lieve it is the right of every citi- hear an Armistice day address by
a
Kiwanis club meeting Monday college speech department.
zen to be able to expect the sys- the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster,
evening at the Warm Friend TavIncluded are Lawrence Fabuntem to hire only qualified, comThree case* were heard last
pastor of First Methodistchurch.
mi, Lagos, Nigeria; Randall Vande
petent, first-rate men and women
ern.
week by Park township Justice C.
Legionnaires,who had about
to teach in the HoUand schools.
Dr. Marohn has traveled exten- Water, . William Hemelink and C. Wood.
An up-to-date program mean* the the same sized crowd in Legion sively throughout the United Joyce Brunsell, Holland;Donald
Arthur Martin Wood, from
employment of speciallyprepared Memorial club house, deviated States and is widely known as a Prentice, Detroit; Gordon De Flint but with a temporary adMrs. Harold Brinig, vice presifrom
their
usual
custom
of
a
serteachers; and this in its turn
lecturer and instructor of sales- Pree, Zeeland; Mary Olert, Groese dress at Saugatuck, paid $2922 dents were entertained by wive* bride's sister, was matron of
A reception for 140 guests was
means specially prepared young- ious address on Armistice day, manship for major life insurance Point; Eunice Mayo, New Bruns- fine and costs on a drunk and dis- Missions of the Reformed church, honor. She wore an orchid gown
held in the church parlors.
and
heard
a
humorous
talk
inwick,
N.
J.;
Betty
Roelofs,
Hudsters— my children, our children,
companies. His subject Monday
orderly charge. He was arrested spoke to the Adelphia society ol with peter pan collar .and tiny
Mr. and Mr*. Kraak are living
who are, In all truth, the tangible stead.
evening was “Know Your Man." sonville; Marilyn Veldman, Or- Nov. 6 by sheriffs officers on M- Western Theological seminary in
buttons to the waistline.She car- at 136 Cambridge Blvd. following
Prof. J. G. Hays, who described
ange
City,
Iowa,
and
Phyllis
hope of tomorrow.
Illustratinghis talk with charts
the social rooms of Zwemer hall ried a bouquet of yellow mums
21.
a southern wedding rip.
himself as a dairyman at Michi- showing human profiles, Dr. Ma- Leach, Park Ridge, N. J. Accord
William Vander Schel, 248 West Monday evening. Wives of stugan State college, gave his famous rohn said that men fall into four ing to Dr. Schief, other v..trants 12th St., paid $22.40 fine and costs dents were entertainedby wves
talk on "The Anatomy of the classifications,' light and dark, arj expected to teke part In the when detected using four lines of the faculty members.
Hospital Note*
Two Loctl Driven
Cow," demonstratinghis choice quick and slow. All men meet on eight preliminary contests to be instead of the legalizedtwo while
(From Tuesday's Seuttatl)
Mrs. Brinig and her husband are
quips by assembling a gpper mod- a vibratory level, which is a color held between now and the Christ- fishing on Macatawa lake, Con- responsible for adult activities In
Admitted to HoUand hospital Involved in Craih
(From Saturdays Sentinel)
el of what he called an Improved rating of complexion, eyes and mas holidays.
servation officer Elmer Boerman the Marble Collegiate church in Monday were Victoria Fris, 68
Two HoUand driver* were InJ. Arvil Buckner is in Municipal
cow which featured shorter nose,
The general subject for the made the arrest.
New York City. The speaker talk- East 28th St. (discharged same volved in an auto accident Thurshospital Grand Haven, seriously half-sizedhorns, and other chang- hair.
Peace
contest
is
"The
United
NaGordon Sloothaak, route 4, paid ed about the work of the board
Vice President Wilbur Cobb
day afternoon at the corner of
ill with bronchial pneumonia.
es for better or worse.
presided at the meeting. Rene tions," state finals to be held at $5 fine and costs for driving with in Kentucky and among the In day); Mrs. Peter J. Klaver, 164 11th St and Pine Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and
At times, Prof. Hays quoted
Albion college, Jan. 12, 1951.
West 17th St.
an expired licenseoperator** per. dians of the West.
John D. Haas, 18, of 102 East
Donald attended the wedding of reasonable statistics (every speech Willis of Holland was a guest.
The finals for the Extemporan- mit. Grand Haven state police She will be at the seminary for
DischargedMonday were Mr*. 14th St. wa« driving East on 11th
their cousin, Bernice Geldhof, and
need* statistics)but any attempt
eous contests will be held at Kal issued the summons.
seV-al days to lecture to the Andrew Mcnasian and baby, 35 St, and Clarence Boeve, 21; of
Jack Russell in Grand Rapids at serious discussioninevitably Delores Bosma Feted
amazoo college, Jan. 5, the subject
classes of Dr. George H. Men West 18th St.
99 West 18th St, was driving
last week Saturday afternoon:
ended up in a new humorous twist.
for men being "The Control of
nenga, professor of missions.Mrs.
Births included a daughter, north on Pine Ave. when the acMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Further humor was provided by At Birthday Party
Hooting
Violations
Bring
Subversive Activities" and the
Brinig’s appearanceor the cam Lois Gayle, bom Sunday to Mr. cident happened.
spent Sunday at Diamond Lake.
the Universal quartet of Hope
A
birthday party was given Sat- subject for women, "Treatment of Fines in Zeeland Court
pus is sponsored by Dr. Men- and Mrs. Martin Van Beek, 321
Damage to the Haas car was
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richard- college whose members interspersMinority Groups."
nenga’s department.
West 15th St.; a son, Richard, estimatedat $50 and to the '36
son of Spring Lake spent last ed patter and humor with their urday afternoon by Mrs William
The
state
contests
in
oratory
Zeeland—
Nine
persons
paid
TTie speaker was introduced by Jr., born today to Mr. and Mrs. model* Boeve car at $100. Haas
week Friday evening with Mr. and selectionswhich for the most part Bosma, East 40th St., in honor of will take place March 2, at Cenfines in Justice Isaac Van Dyke’s Mrs. John R. Mulder, who also Richard Elgerema, 74 West 35th
her daughter,Delores June Boswas cited by city police for failMrs. Charles McMillan.
were of the barber shop type.
nia, who is celebrating her ninth tral Michigan college, subjects court on hunting violations the led devotions.
St
ure to yield right of way.
Mrs. H. J. Tuttle and Mrs.
Harry Kramer, past command- birthday anniversary today.
chosen by the contestants. Dur- last several days. All complaints
Mrs. Mennenga, general chairFloyd Lowing attended the offi- er, presided and Commapder
Games were played and prizes ing the last two years Hope has were made by Elmer Boerman, man, and her committee of faculcers’ training school of the extenMiles H. Baskett introduced Le- awarded to Patty Bosma, Marla held one of the first three places conservation officer.
ty wives served refreshments. A
sion groups at Robinson town hall
Trip After
gion officers. Mrs. James Cook, Sale, Virginia Verburg, Jane Ver- in all four divisions of the State
All were assessed fines of $10 social hour concluded the prolast week Friday afternoon.
president of the auxiliary,intro- eeke, and Barbara Caauwe. Re- Peace Oratorical and Extempor- and costs'of $7.40.
gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of duced her leaders.The program
freshments, featuring a decorated aneous contests, having taken
Appearing on charges of hunt
Grand Rapids spent Thursday af- concludedwith games in charge
birthday cake, were served. Gifts three first places, two second* and ing after *6 p. m. were Jerome
ternoon with friends, Mr. and Mrs.
of Arthur C. Prigge.
were presented to the guest of three thirds.
Hook, route 1, Hudsonvllle; Har- Scholten and Boter
Floyd Lowing.
Rev. Hoffmaster cited the need honor.
vey A. Gruppen,route 1, Zeeland;
Mrs. Fred Nibbelink is caring for unity among all nations to atWin Circuit Court Race
Other guests were Ruth Mary Lois Boes Honored
Harvey De Boer, route 3, Zeeland;
for her daughter, Mrs. R. Reed tain world peace.
Klaasen, Hazel Lubbers, Kathy
Robert DC Young, route 2, HudGrand Haven (Special)— Harvey
and son, Roger David, who recentOur government is not aggres- Van Dusen, Wanda Bosma and At Personal Shower
sonviUe; John Myaard, route 2, L Scholten, Grand Haven attorly returned from a Grand Rapids
sive but will stand up for things Luella Bosma.
Hudsonvilie; Gerald Bonze laar, ney, led all write-in candidates
hospital.
Miss Lois Boes was honored at 319 West 19th, Holland.
it thinks are right, Rev. Hoffmasfor the office of circuit court coma surprise personal shower last
ter said, in explaining the Korean
Appearing on charges of hunt- missioner in the Nov. 7 general
Progress Reported by
Wednesday
evening,
given
by
the
situation.
He
also
outlined
the
Leper Foundation Board
ing before 7 am were Patrick J. election in Ottawa county, a reMisses Mary Wyngarden and Arprogress being made toward City Loop Cage Squad
Stephens, 939 Lincoln, Grand Rap- port by the canvassing board reHolds Business Meeting
lene Walters at the latter’s home
peace, especiallythe Voice of Amids; Geral^ Kennedy, 511 Garfield, vealed today.
After two weeks of practice, the in Zeeland.
erica.
Grand Rapids.
Scholten, who has been circuit
The executive board of the HolGames were played, and dupliProgram features included com Fox Jewelers city league basketIvan Sosa, route 2, Zeeland, court commissioner for the last
land Women’s Leper foundation
munity singing led by Fred Wise, ball team is taking shape for the cate prizes were awarded to Miss paid a similar fine on charges of
term, polled 150 votes out of 920
met Monday afternoon at the
accompanied by Mrs. Janet Sun- league opener Nov. 29, according Marilyn Romeyn, Mrs. Norman transporting a loaded gun in an such votes cast for 150 write-in
home of Mrs. Edith Walvooid,
din and solos by Wise. Andrew to team manager Norm Japinga. Klingenberg and Muss Eloise auto.
candidates.
president. Thirteen members atGames are being arrangedwith Bosch. A two-courselunch was
"Dixie" Hyma was toastmaster
Peter S. Boter. Holland, was
tended. Mrs. Walvoord led devoand Jane Scully played accordion teams from Grand Rapids and served.
tions.
second high with 77 votes. These
Kalamazoo.
selections.
Invited were the Mesdamcs Probations Revoked
two attorneys were declared electOfficers’ reports were given and
The Fox squad has been cut to Norman- Klingenbrg, Harley Bos,
Mrs. Bud Hamm was in charge
plans were'made for speakers and
ed by the Ottawa county canvaiIn
Circuit
Court
of dinner service along with John 10 men, including five 1949 veter- Lloyd Meeuwsen, Julius Eding,
schedule for the March public
sing board which completed the
Vander Meulen. Paul Wojahn was ans— Bob Van Liere, Bob Kruit* and Howard Bouwens; the Misses
Grand Haven (Special) — The official canvas* Monday aftermeeting. Two- letters were read
hof, Clyde Kehrwecker,Alex Marilyn Romeyn, Eloise Bosch, probation of Nelson Sebrightof
from Dr. Stauffacher. Mrs. Rhine general chairmen.
noon.
Mrs. Hamm, Ruth Harmsen Humbert and Tom Vander Kuy. Lorraine Lokers, Jofce Glass, Leo- Finnessey lake. Tallmadge town- Others receiving a fairly high
Vander Meulen was elected chairFrom
th«
1949
squad,
Ken
Hulst
man of the nominating commit- and Fern Volkers presented an and Ivan Huyser are in the Air la Van Koevering and Bernice ship, was revoked by Circuit number of vote* were Jacob Ponentertaining pantomime act
Cook.
Judge Raymond L. Smith when stein , Grand Haven, 75; Gerald
tee and Mrs. Janies Baar was apSpecial guests were the Span- Corps and Dick Wise ha* left the
Sebright appeared in court Thurs- Van Wyk 61; Vernon D. Ten Cate,
pointed to the extension commitMany a congressman wouldn’t day . for violation of probation. 58; Fred T. MUes, 48; RandaU
ish War Veterans and Gold Star city.
tee ki place of Mrs. L Van WestNew players are Ken Van Wier- be having such a difficulttime Sebright was sentenced to serve
mothers.
enburg, whose term expires.
Dekker of Zeeland, 44; Maurice
en, Ken Schipper, Chuck Arm- mending his fences if he hadn’t
18 monthrto 15 years at Southern Barbour of Coopereville,34; ClarIt was announced that (he an- Of the? ,083 islands that com- strong, Bob Burwitz and Don Hil- weakened them considerablyin re- Michigan prison at Jackson.
nual meeting of the board of dirence Lokker and Howard W. Fant,
prise the Philippines,only 462 are lebrands. Np starting lineup has cent months by frequently sitting
Sebright had been placed on 31; George Van Peursem, 28.
ectors,which includes representamore than one square mile in area. been named.
on them.
probation Tor three years last
tives from member churches, will

Wood

Cases

Hears

‘

Adelphians Hear
Mission Speaker

Bass River

j

On Wedding

Marriage

.

’

be held Jan. 29, 1951, at First
Methodist church.
Refreshments were served by
tiie. hostess following the business

May, following a plea of guilty to
a nighttiiqe breaking and enter- Robert Konw Elected
ing charge. He allegedly had en- Head of Cheit Board
tered Brink Superette in Georgetown township.
Robert J. Kouw, campaign dirSebright was taken into cus- ector the 1960 Community Chest,
tody Monday after the place was elected president of the Comwhere he had been living caught munity Chest board at its monthfire. He admitted in open court ly meeting Thursday afternoon.
Thuraday afternoonthat he had He succeeds George M. Good.
been drinking and that he had asOther officers re-elected were
saulted his wife, both of which Herman Vander Maat, vice-presiwere in violationof his probation. dent; William P. De Long, treasurer, and Mr*. J. D. Jencks, sec-

session.

Mrs,

Haverkamp Gives
at PEO Meeting

Paper

Mrs. William Schrier, West
members
of BW chapter, PEO, Monday
night. Mr*. E. V. Hartman presid-

m

15th St., was hostess to

ed at the business meeting and
Mrs. Harold Haverkamp read a
paper entitled, "What Should
Colleges Teach Women?” A discussion followed. '

On Golden Anniversary

m

Mrs. Leonard Swarta of Holland, a member of PEO at La
Refreshments were served by

DMT HEN HOUSE

.

A litter at least six inches deep
in the floor of the laying bouse
will help keep the house dry during damp winter months, say
Michigan State college extension

Mr. and 'Mr*. Cornell Wydgraaf
were guests of honor at a party
’Hnimday night, celebrating their
50th anniversary. The event was
held at their home on Lakewood

>

Grange, 111., her former home, was
a guest •
the hostess.

Corned Wydgraafs Feted

K”' *

!K

Si

it
Roil

„

Blvd.*
. A gift waa presented to the hon-

*

AppMam aklrts end

In

Dm

.

........

J

•

Mr. and Mrs/Alvem Woodwyk

retary.

Mrs. John Tiesengk was appointed a member of the board to

Miss Norma Jeanne Van Vuren
serve a three-year term. Others and Alvern Woodwyk were marelected for three-year terms at ried Wednesday night at the home
the annual meeting are Henry of the groom’s parents, Mr. and
Buursma, Robert Kouw and the Mrs. Richard Woodwyk, 243 East
Uth St The bride is the daughter
Rev. Herman Rosenberg.
Kouw said the final figure for of Mr. and Mre. John Van Vuren,
the 1950 drive totaled $39,694.67 236 Weat 19th St.
TTie Rev.C G. Reynen performof which $21,06&.llcomes through
the Single SolicitationPlan for ed the double ring ceremony at
I

I''’

(louwsmo photo!
green satin dress with brown ac* f
cessoriesand a coreage of yellcsr

i

roses.

Harold Franken assisted the.
groom as best man.
A dinner for the tmmediats
UUOKUUUO
familieswas served in the
dining room at the
restaurant.

The bride i*
ored couple and pictureswere
6 pm. before a setting of palm*, at Holland Public
taken of the group.
industries.
ferns and candelabra.
groom ia em(>loyed at
Attending were Mr. and Mre.
Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Remains of the Arctic walriM The bride wore a gray suit with
:.::vs
Mr. and Mre.
Mack velvet accessories and an
ind Mre. haye been found la Georgia.
Mr. and
la ••ry
brother*
Only abont on# wo
250 la color blind.

3
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Sunday School
Lesson
November 19, 1950
ChrtstiaaWorship
Isaiah 1:11-17; John 4:19-34;
Colossi a ns 3:16

By Hemy

YU Smm «l «Im
Hollaai CMy Hew*
Published BvCTy

Thurt

Geerliags

The Bible is a book for the individual, and it is also a book for
the group. We must settle our
personal relationshipwith God before our relationshipwith our fellowmen will be

right. Possibly the

stressed the former
Co. Office 54-56 to the neglect of the latter. We
th Street, Hoi have assumed that the latter
the

Sentinel church has

hlfaJL

would automaticallyfollow the
former without encouragement,

and guidance. But
such is not the case. One thing
the church has done with unusual
W. A. BUTLER, Buelneee Manager satisfaction has been to arrange
an order of service that helpfully
Telephone—New* Item* 8183
AdvertSag and Subacrtptkm*,3191 promotes fellowship through worunder the Act of Oonfrete, March 3,

exhortation

ism

The publiaher ahaU not be liable
any error or error* In printing

for

any advertisingtinleaa a proof of
aach advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correetloa with
such error* or correction*no
plainly thereon; and In such ease
any error so noted 1* not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied hy the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such advertisement

TEEMS or SUBSCBimON

ship.

The Bible is the basis and
ground of Christian worship. It
tells us who God is, what He is
like, how He may be approached. what He expects of those who
worship Him. It tells us why we
need to worship Him. It points
out how worship may run into
dead formalism. It gives us forms
in which our worship may find
fitting expression.It indicates

This photo was taken during ene ef the lighter
momenta In TiMSdaTt 7^-hour recount when
opposing attemoye and chatlongoro argued goodnaturedly over a doubtful ballot In the chsrter
vote which jmded up with d 31-votemargin favoi^
Ing the new charter.Here are a few ef the werkere. The entire council served os canvassing board,
•sated, loft to right, are Mayer Marry Harrington,

City Atty. O. 8. Cross, Atty. George Van Peursem
of Zetland, Aid. John. Beltman and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed. Standing are John F. Donnelly, Aid. Arnold W. Hertel, Atty. Vernon D/Ten
Cate, chairmanof tha Charter Study commission,
and Peter Damstra of Holland, member of the
Ottawa county canvassing board who removed snd
replacedseals on the ballot boxes. (Sentinel photo)

One year flOO; Six months SL35; the benefitsof worship, both prithree months 75c; Single copy 5c. vate and public. It makes clear
labeerlptions payableIn advance and the essentiallyspiritual diameter
will be promptly discontinued if not
of acceptable worship. Where
renewed.
Subscriber* will confer a favor by there has been no revelationworreporting promptly any Irregularity ship can be nothing more than a
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191

Here’s a typical 5 a.m. scene at Swan Creek exgroping in the dark.
cludes a woman. After the three hunting zones for
perimentalstation that was snacted for ths
Worship m the sanctuary sheds
one-day permits are filled, others are allowed to
last time Thursday morning. It’s the daily lineup''
OAK THE "LABOR VOTE"
the peace of God into our troubhunt behind the wire with regular aeaaonal perof hunters for the 160 one-day hunting permits.
BE DELIVERED?
mit*. Many In line return day after day, conservaled hearts. That is one reason
One of the Inevitableconclu- why we are found in the church. Many hunters camp overnight near the scene to be
tion officers report. Thursday la. the last day of
sure of a place In line. And the group often insions that have come out of the We have spent six days at our
the 1950 goose
(Photo by Don Voe)
recent elections is a renewed doubt regular tasks, and these have
that the jocelled "labor vote" can worn upon our spirits. They have
I
'J
association.Mrs. Albert Day was Legion Auxiliary held last week
be delivered. There was a consid- made us tired and sometimes irguest speaker and installed the Nick Tania presented an interesterable amount of block voting in ritable. They have raised problems
following officers:President, Aling talk describing his work it
industrialareas, as there always
we need help in solving. In addibert Johnson; vice president,Mix,
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
the Milgrove Mission near Alleis— voting that, judging by surtion the week has brought us our
Meedames Jack Tyler, Henry Maude Burns; secretary,Mrs. Ed- gan. A membership drive of the
face appearances at least, had
ith Marcotte; treasurer, Mrs.
share of troubles and sorrows.
organization is in progress, in
bees more or less manipulated. Where else can we go with such Jager and Henry Van Dragt. at- Francia Phillips.
tended
a
meeting
of
the
Sunshine
Charge of Mrs. Marlink. The
But when the national picture as
Officers were chosen for the
high hopes of help as to the society, Wednesday afternoon at
quota of 69 has almost been
a whole is drawn into focus, a church.
season of the Past Matron’s club
Mack Landing.
reached.
vary strong doubt obtrudes itself
As we unite with others numb
Howard Schultz, John Campbell of Douglas chapter, OES: PresiThe following officers were
that the "labor vote" is tucked inlike ourselves in listeningto the and Bob Croft of Allegan, left dent, Mrs. Walter Wightman; vice
elected by the * Music Mother’s
to the pocket of wiion leadership,
president,
Mrs.
Jack
Tyler;
secregospel and in hearing the words Monday on a hunting trip going
Club of Zeeland Public schools:
to bo taken out and placed where
of pardon from the lips of the pas- to Vandenbelt, northern Michi- tary and treasurer,Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs. C. Yntema, president; Mrx.
that leadership thinks k will do
Fuller.
tors; as we join together in ador- gan.
C. Buttles, vice president: Mrx.
the most good
Mrs. Bert Van Dis attended the
ation, petition and thanksgiving,
Herman Bekken has returned
C. Van Haitsma, secretary; Mrs
Am analjoisof the returns gives
we
are refreshed for the next to his home from Holland hospital. homecomng at Western Michigan
strong indicationthat the “labor
E. Schrotenboer, treasurer,
college at Kalamaflx).
stretch of our pilgrimage.
Orville Millar is home from
vota" is not a unit, that laboring
Miss Brunstkig was in charge
Miss Blaster Jackson has returnChristianityhas been kept alive Butterworthhospital, Grand Rapmen, whether members of unions
of
brief program including
ed
from
a
visit
with
relatives
in
or independents, still vote as in- through public worship. If this ids.
selectionsby the high school
South
Haven.
statement seems startlinglet
Mr. and Mrs. Dale De merest of
dividuals. They are of course subchorus a saxophoneduet by Irma
your mind run back over the his- Grand Rapids, spent Sunday in - There was a stated meeting pf
ject to pohtkal propaganda, as it
Van Dyke and Ruth Vande Velde.
Douglas
chapter,
OES,
Mpnday
tory of the church. The enemies the Perry Whipple rome.
the ease with the members of any
Irma Derk* was accompanist.
evening.
Ts paraphrase an old ditty: M0h, they cut down
of
the
church
have
known
that
make way for th# planting of 26,000 tulip bulbs
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Variellof
other data And that propaganda
Mrs.
J. S. Johnson has gone to Junior high boys furnished an
the old willow tree. And they hauled K away ts
there
could
be
no
surer
and
quickIn a Dutch arrangementfor the 1951 festival.
Pullman
and
Franz
Thompson
of
persuades them to develop a cerDetroit for a few days visit with instrumental quartet composed of
the dump." Workmen from the city perk departPictured above is what Henry Slager (standing)
tain amount of solidarity in their er way of overturningthe reli- Douglas, visited in Chicago, guests relatives.
Kenneth Evink, James Kaat, ment put in two days to dig. up the roots ef the
ef th* park departmentestimated was half the
voting front But almost certainly gion of Jesus than by preventing of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brenann.
Mrs. Sherman Leisure of Chi- Garry Looman and Jimmy Ver
eld willow trae that used to stand In the southstump. A bull-dozer and truck with a winch wer*
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Melee are
not more so than for Instance the the assembling of His people tocago is visiting her son-in-law and Plank.
east corner of th# tannery let— near th* corner of
appliedto the stump at the sama tlma to drag it
spending
the
winter
in
Valparaiso,
manufacturingclass. Members of gether to hear the Word and offer
Dr.
Henry
AVruwink.
presiNinth 8t. and Pine Ave. The tree was dug up to
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
from ita
(Sentinelphoto)
that dasi also are subject to poli- Him the worship of their hearts. Ind.
dent of the gdneral Synod of the
Pshea.
The
Past
Matrons
club
of
DougAnd
so
kings
and
emperors
have
tical propaganda and are affected
The Ladies society of the Con- Reformed Church in America
by it But on the whole they vote tried to put a stop to the public las chapter No. 203, OES, met at gregational church, will meet will be guest preacher at the First
their individual convictions or worship of Christians.Go a step the home of Mrs. Harold Van Wednesday afternoon for a regu- Reformed Church next Sunday
prejudges. And k if a fok guess farther.How many people are Syckle. Mrs. Edward Melos was
evening. His subject will be "The
lar meeting.
that miOioiis of laboring men do there of your acquaintancewho associate hostess. Luncheon was
Luncheon
will be served'by Mrs. Fisral Goal." Dr. Vruwink is pashave maintaineda firm faith in served at 1 p.m.
the same thing.
tor of Flatbush Reformed Church
Robert Waddell of Saugatuck Charles Welsh, Mrs. Henry Jager
It aeenoa to be sfiU true that if Jesus and followed HLs examle
at Brooklyn. N. Y.
and
Mrs. Peter Palm.
the labor leaden want to use the closely while they deliberatelyab- township was chosen to serve at
The following have been nominMr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson
the
November
term
of
Circuit
voting strength of their followers sented themselvesfrom the serof
Detroit
have
been
guests
of ated as members of the North
Court of Allegan county.
they have to use suasion; they vices of God’s house?
Street ChristianReformedchurch:
Mr. and Mrs. E. D, Thomas.
In
Regular public worship has Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boon of
can’t as yet issue commands, as
Mrs. Cora Campbell and daugh- Elders : George De Vries, Jacob
Grand
Haven
visited
Saturday
at
some would probably like to do. saved the church from extinction.
Vries, Genit E. Huizeuga,
ter, Miss Irene Campbell, have reLaboring men have enough gump- Is that not a safe conclusion “River Ranch" the cottage of Mr. turned from a visit in Charlotte. John Lubbers, John St^rhenson The Northern Fibre Products
and
Mrs.
Dale
Demerest
of
Grand
tion to think for themselves.They from what Jesus said, "Where
The Douglas Music Study club and Jay Walcott. Deacons; Simon Co., whose plant in ‘Zeeland was
may be perfectlycontent to follow two or three are gathered in my Rapids.
will meet Nov. 16 at the home of Koning, Nicholas Leep, George destroyed In a 170,000 fire last
Parents of small children who
their leaden in matters that dir- name, there am I in the midst of
Mrs. John Kent.
Roberts. Conrad Vanden Bosch, Sept. 28, now is in production In
wish to attend the 11 a.m. service
ectly affect their jobs, but at the them."
Mr and Mrs. Harold Van Syckle Jay Vander Meulen and Abram its temporary headquarters at 50
same time they refuse to let those
There are many and great com- in the Cdngregatiohal church have returned from a visit in De- Van Zanten.
West Third St., Holland, former#
leaders think for them politically. peting attractions to the sanctu- Sundays, may do so by leaving the troit.
occupied by Hansen Machine Co.
At least that seems to be indicat- ary these days. Indeed, there al- vhildren in the church parlors, unThe ^eeland plant moved its
They
accompanied
their
son.
ed by the electionreturns.
ways have been. If men want an der competentsupervisions,it was Norman, to Ft. Sheridan, to enter Neon Sign Injured,
machines to Holland shortly after
There was a time, in the not too excuse for being absent from announced.
the fire, and within two weeks
the service.
Police Isme Advice
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Welton and
distant past, when a differentset church worship they can aasily
was in production on a small
Mr.
and
Mr*. Charles Bishop of
A downtown neon sign fell vic- scale. Now ‘with three shifts
of leaden tried to "delhrei" the find it. The automobilehas tra- family of Fruitport visited her Mt. Clemens, have been recent
tim to a snowball Monday, and
vote of labor. Not a half century versed all the highways and by- father, George Pshea and Warren guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyworking 24 hours a day, producthe Incident brought warnings tion is about 70 per cent of the
ago it was fairly common practice ways on Sunday mornings. The Pshea and family in Battle Creek, ler.
from Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Zeeland production,which operfor employersto try and tell men tennis court and golf course are Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mitchell of
to Holland kids who throw hardto vote "right” As Americans we well patronized.
ated one eight-hour shift. At pre
Casco,
recently
moved
to Douglas.
packed oval*.
can thank God that the manufactGoing to church in the right
sent, there are 14 machines in opThe chief cautioned Holland eration, but plans call for instaluren were not as a rule able to spirit is witnessingfor Christ. Mr. Mitchell Is an experienced
scoutmaster
and
will
have
that
ofparents to watch their children lation of 38 more, and the firm
MeBver" the labor vote. And now It is a silent testimony to our
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) closely, and remindedthem of the
that there k a different aet of faith. We confess that we love fice in the Boy Scout troop that is
expects to hire more help in 60
being planned for Douglas. StephThe Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Wild- state ordinancethat bans throwoveriords, we as Americans can God, His house and His worship.
days to push to full capacity.
once mere thank God that those We testify to those who once en Hamlin will be assistantscout- shut of Prosper were recent visi- ing missiles— including snowballs
Atlee W. Berger, general manoveriords ean't “deliver"anymore went but have grown cold and to master. The Douglas Congrega- tors at the home of their parents, —at vehicles. A city ordinance ager and assistant treasurer of
tional
church
parlors
will be the Mrs. A. Wikishut, Centennial St., similarly protect* signs.
than the old-time employers could. those who have never dared to
the firm, said there are no ImmeAs long as the American voters Join in public worship that they meeting place of the new Scout ar.d Dr. and Mrs. J. De Jonge “We can't stop kids from throw- diate plans for rebuilding in Zeemovement
and
is sponsored by the East Main Ave.
ing
at
each
other,”
the
chief
said,
remain individualsinstead of be- too ought to go to the sanctuary.
land. He said all key personnel
Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Ommen “but throwingat signs or cars Is
coming cells in • political body, But this silent testimonyis not Men’s Brotherhoodof the church.
live In Holland and the largest perThe Parents club of the Doug- have moved from their residence, against the law."
Mr. and Mr*. Lambert Schipper
there Is not much to fear. When enough. We are to invite and
centage of the 25 employes now
las
school
met
Wednesday
evenA family gathering and a din- tera, Mrs. Gordon Top, route 1,
Wall
St.,
into
their
new
residence
Tlie victimized neon sign Is at
any group can “deliver"any large urge others to go. We can remind
on production live between Zeethe Old News Printery on West land and Holland.
ner party is planned for Thursday Hamilton, and Mrs. Harvey Browblock of votes the S. 0. S. signs them of the lurking danger that ing. Nov. 8. At this meeting they on Lincoln Ave.
reorganized
and
joined
the
PTA
er, route 2, Dorr, and three, sons,
At
a
meeting
of
the
American
Eighth
St.
should be sent up. Now is the comes from failureto join others
17)0 firm manufacturesedgings, when Mr. and Mr*. Lambert
Arthur, route 2, Dorr, Wilmur of
time to think about registering In divine worship. We cannot go
seaming cord and dust seals for Schipper, route 2, Dorr, will celeGrand Rapids and Lesiy of Zeelfor the next election.
to church and sing and pray and
the furniture and automotive brate their 40th wedding anniand. •There are eight grandchildlisten and think together without
trade. It started In Grand Rapids versary. The dinner party will be ren.
coming very close to one another
in 1945 and established new head- held at Bosch’s Restaurant in
Mr. and Mrs. Schipper are memin the great brotherhood of
quarters in Zeeland in February, Zeeland.
bers of Oakland Christian Resouls.
1947. It was reorganized in 1948
The Schippers have two daugh- formed church.
Church going ought to be the
with Richard W. Ambrose of Derule of our lives. There are relitroit as president. Other officers
gious- habits that need to be culin
•re Harold A. Jones of Detroit,
tivated. We may go to church
secretary ; Jeanette Mulder of
Allegan (Special)— Having been and not worship but it is more
Holland, treasurer; and Berger,
In session a full month, Allegan likely we shall not worship if we
general manager and assistant
supervisors still could hold no do not go. The custom of churchtreasurer.
Immediate hope for adjournment going is one of the most hopeful
The local plant has about 95,000
of the October meeting Thursday. evidences of a growing Christian
square feet of floor Space on two
Ella Hawklnson,head of Barney Hopkins,representing the
With some recesses, the board has life. We thereby place ourselves
floors.
the
Hope
college department of CIO, as directors at large.
had 13 days on duty.
in an environment that is conBerger was warm in his praise history and political science,was
Hie board Thursday authorized genial to the true worship of our
Michigan Council for
for local co-operation which had
sleeted president of the Michigan
County Treasurer James Boyce to Lord.
the firm in production less than Council for UNESCO at a state UNESCO, consistingof indiviborrow another 130.000 to pay off
Some persons think that they
two weeks after the fire. "We meeting Saturday In Flint Dr. duals and organizations,camq into
the deficit for this year's oper- should not go to church if they
official being Nov. 12, 1949. At
lost very little business, and the
Hawklnson has done extensive
*tmg expenses, making a total of do not feel like going. They also
only reault was that most orders work In the interestaof UNESCO that time, Dr. Hawkinson was
191,000 borrowed this year. The imagine they should not urge othnamed vice president.
are backlogged60 days," he said.
and has promoted Its alma in
tax anticipationnote will be pay- ers if these others do not feel
He
said the Holland Chamber of
many speeches before local and
able Feb. 1 and will be issued like going. But we cannot cultiCommerce was particularlyhelp- atate organizations.
Foreit Grove
the lowest bidder.
vate the spirit of worship in an
ful in arranging for th* new locaDr. Hawklnson also was one of
In their fourth balloting on uncongenial environment
tion..
Diet at Home oi Son
the speakersat the plenary sessalaries, the board adjusted wage*
The church has been a blessing
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Alice
sion following sectional meetings.
In the treasurer'sand register of lo mankind. It has been one of
She
spoke on “Building Interna- Plkaart, 74, of Forest Grove, died
deeds’ office,allowing increases
Marri*
Ryimia,
47,
God’s choice . benedictions. In
tional Understanding Through Tuesday at the home of her
for deputies and clerits with the early life one may love it because
of Heart Ailment
son, Maurice, of Jamestown. She
College*"
exception of one, which was cut taught to do so; but one cannot
Several Hope college students had been ill several years with a
continue to love It unless it proves
Marvin Ryzenga,47, o< 747 Linattended ths meeting and parti- heart condition.
Tne finance committee received itself worthy of his love. Descoln Ave., died unexpectedlyqt
Survivingare another son, Edcipated In a sectional dUcuaiion
the allocation boards report al- pite its faults due to the weakness
hla home at 6 p.m. Monday. Death
lowing the county 61 mills tax
on "UNESCO and the Colleges.” ward, of Grand Rapids; three
of men. it has been the true home
was caused by a heart condition.
Students attending were Mary daughtera,Mrs. Francis Collins
rate for 195L Some officials of the. spirituallife of multitudes
He was employed at Holland Col- Olert, Marge Feldman, Ketema and Mrs. James Fisher of Grand
thought the committee may re- of people.We are at our best and
or and Chemical Co.
Yifnj. Rahldoon Ashoo, Patsy Pat Rapids and Lois Plkaart of Muscommend taking less han that al- crave what is still better when
He was born Sept. 5, 1903, son and Lawrence Faburanl.
Thursday Is the (act day for hunting gees* at
hunters ihtsrvtawadexpressed favor with ths syskegon; 10 grandchildren;two
we covets the privilege of going
of
Isaac
Ryzenga
and
the
late
•wan Creek experimental station In hdarby
tem. lech pdrssn registers and reports how
awhile, the judiciary comStanley Cain of the University great grandchildren; three brothinto the house of the Lord. It is
Allegan eounty. Conaervatiort officer* Issued
Mn. Ryzenga.
many ehelle h« or the shoote. Hunters also must
of Michiganwas named vice pres- ers, William Tanis of Hudsonville,
ic Jiill wrestling with the
the place of peace, pardon and
160 one-day permit* on a flrat come, flrat aerv#
Surviving are the wifs, Evelyn; ident of the organization;Lorreport their catch sash day. Hew ritany gssse they
Edward Tanis of Zutphen and
~Z school districts, »wer. /
basis for the last time. And there will be the usual
wounded. Anyone that dsssn't ehssk bask, Is
three children,Kenneth, Eugene raine Sheppard of MichiganState Orrie Tanis of Grand Rapids; four
on the basis of the
all-night camper* on the scene to be first In line.
automaticallydisqualified for ths next time. Ths
and Dolores; the father; a sister, college,recording secretary; Eth- sisters,Mrs. Anna Hoffman of
equalization givThe word grenade came from the
Hunters, includingwomen, come from all sections
average cateh has been It geese a day ter ths 110
Mrs. Henry gtoepkerof Hollind; yl Gonne of Detroit public schools, Zutphen, Mrs. Mary Haverman
the state tax French word for pomegranate, beof Western Michigan to Hunt gssse at the state
hunters, according to eoneervatlen efflsers. The
four brothere, John of Mt. Pleas- treasurer, and Dr. Edyth Mange
budget still sanse of its resemblance la shape
reservation.The one-day permit syatam was Intromod registering(above) are from Grand Rapid*. ant, Henry and Reakus ot Holland of Western Michigan college, Os- and Mrs. Fannie Roek of Hudson........ o— —
ville and Mra. Nelli# Veen of
to
duced for the first tlms this season and many
(Photo bjr Dor VoS)
•nd Morris of Chicago.
mond Kelly, Flint postmaster, an4 Grand Rapkiq*
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326; atate institution*.$36,650;
county normal,' $2,700; agrlculturd agent, $7,425; Board of Super-

Largest Budget

Hofland Students

HOLUND

Wed

in

CITY
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Zeeland Church Rites

1950

lUkad
Ckorch Crowded

Stadents

Rnn

Macatawa Skiers

Ftr CtDegt Officts

visors, $12,895; circuit court, $8,-

Two students from Holland

850; clerk, $11,382;coroners,$750;
courthouse and ground*, $9,513;
dog account $4,800;drain*, $4,710;
hospitalization of
patient*,
$17,750; probate court, indigent*,
$5,468; jail, $2,878; justicecourt*,
$2,000; juvenile court, $3,610; probate court $10,830; prosecutor’* Seven Holland students are
New Total of $567,000 office,$6,408; register of deed*, among 10,000 full time student*
$10,070; sheriff $23,829; surveyor enrolled for the fall term at
It $£50,000 Increase
$50; treasurer,$11,945; miscellan- Northwesternuniversityin EvansOyer Previous Tear
eous $60,020.Figures for th* var- ton, I1L, a list released this week
ious office* include cost of sup- by the registrar’* office shows.
Allegan (Special) -A 1951 bud- plies and clerical help.
In all, 268 students from lower
get of 1567,170.50,biggest In the
Departmental revenue for the Michigan are on the Ust, including
county’*history, w*i approved year was estimated at $36,000; tL« seven from Holland, one from
Monday by the Board of Super- delinquent tax collection*, $8,000, Zeeland, one from Macatawa, one
visors. A fix and a quarter mill the remaMder to be collected in from Hamilton, one from Allegan
tax rate, a quarter mill leas than taxes. About $30,000 Is expected and two from Grand Haven.
The Holland students art:
allowed by the allocation board, to be tax delinquent Item* this
Margaret Joan MoMcrdyk,120
was adopted when it appeared the year.
Spreading the taxes, the follow- East 14th SL, enrolled In graduate
full rate would not be needed.
tov
school
The new budget is nearly |250,000 ing amount* were given township
and city units
unit* to raise: A
Allegan
John Moot, 312' West 12th SL,
more than last year'*.
The biggest break in t«e bud- city, $56,810; Otsego, 186,126; graduate school.
Millard Michael Parker, route 4.
get went to the county road com- Plain well, $36,249; Allegan town*
mission, which received 960,000 of ship, 917,129; Casco, $28,220; college of liberal art*.
John J, Pruis, 31 Lakewood
the 1150,000 it had requested. It Clyde. $15,108; Cheshire, $10,628;
received nothing on last year’s Dorr, $16,057; FKlmore. $30,926; Blvd., graduate school.
Jay G. Rutgers, 140 East 13th
pinch -penny budget. The social Ganges, $22,106; Gun Plain, $16,welfare departmentreceived$125, • 222; Heath, $12,814; Hopkins, St., graduate school.
Barbara Westrate, 617 State
000, an increase of $25,000; health $18,065; Laketown, $15,708; Lee,
department $30,000,a gain of $5,- $11,203; Leighton, 118,661; Man- SL, achool of journalism.
Dale Warren Vanden Brink, 70
000. The county parks fund was lius, $12,721; Monterey, $11,216;
boosted to $3,500 to improve the Otsego, $16,552; Overlsel,$18,910; East 17th SL, medical school.
Others from the area are:
water supply, which was an extra Salem, $13,607; Saugatuck,$35,Bruce Irwin De Pree, 143 Cen202; Trowbridge,$14,432; Valley,
$500.
The sum will pay off the coun- $2,458; Watson $10,409; and Way- tennial St, Zeeland, graduate
school.
ty’s $95,000 indebtedness, includ- land, $30,014.
Rodney Perm Everhart,* box
ing Interest of $4,000, and ought
105, Macatawa, law school.
to leave no need for further bor
Sentenced (or Driving
Chester La Verne Dangremond,
rowing, officials said.
box 68, Hamilton, dental school.
The board assured a similar With Suspended License
Hollis Walter Moore, route 3,
pay-as-we-gofinancial set-up for
1951, by approving a resolution Grand Haven (Special) — Her- Allegan, school of music

history Adopted

hclodedonList

will

Church and townapooplo crowded Trinity Reformed church Monday afternoon to pay laat respects
to Dr. H D Terkeurst, 57-year-old
Trinity pastor who died Thursday of a cerebral hemorrhage.
ParticipatingIn tho eervicewere
Dr. J. R. Mulder and Dr. Lester
J. Kuyper of Western Theological

At Northwestern

seminary, both membora of Trinity church, and Dr. Marion da

Voider, pastor of Hops church
represented Holland class!*.
Dr. d* Velder, who spoke as
friend and co! league, described
Dr. Terkourvt as a man of distinctiveappearance and ekxjuwit
speech, always colorful, aympa
the tic and willing to cam the
burdens of others. His balanced
judgment was greatly respected
during the 20 years in Holland
class li where he left a great impression and Imprint, serving on
Import an t committeesand at time
expressing Impatience on limited

who

H

'

views, Dr. de Veldtr said.
Dr. Kuyper based his remarks

Tourney

Enter

oppose each other at th* poll* in
the annual Western Michigancol-

TB

By ABegan Board

Rhes

For Last

Lew Wlthey and Roger

V8r-

lege class officer elections Wed- sluis of ths Macatawa Bay Watir
nesday.
Ski club will leave Friday for CyMarcia Chapman and Btanor press Gardens, Fla. where they will
enter the InternationalWater Ski
Killian,both from Holland, are

tournament
doe of senior
Both Wlthey and Verslul*,who
secretary. They ware nominated spend their summers at Macalast weak.
tawa, are students at Grand RapOther candidates from the area ids Junior college. Wither won
are Maxine Vaxter of Grand Hav- the National title In 1946 wd
en, running for junior secretary; Venluls was selected by Charlls
and Larry Symons of Fennvilk. a Tt Sligh, Jr., president of the Amcandidatefor frariunan assembly erican Water Ski association.
representative.
Included In tho tournamentwill
be slalom, Jumping and trick riding. Contestant* will be entered
Ftrwr HolLnd
from France, Italy, Swltteriand,
Germany, Belgium, Mextoe tad
Dim at Milwaukee
candidates for the

of

Mu

Canada.

Word

has been received here of

the death of Dirk Wlerama, 67,
Milwaukee contractor and former
Holland resident. He died unex
pectedly late Thursday at his
home in
in Milwaukee. Death was
caused by a heart ailment
He had moved from Holland to
Milwaukee about 30 yean ago.

Twt Cart
Cut

in

Cntk

driven by Paul Schroten-

boer, 186 East 32nd St, and
Dean* Otten, 102 Weat 27th St,
met In an accident at the corner
of Maple Ave. and 30th St, at 8
ajn. Saturday. According tflpohce

Schrotenboer was turning

lift

Surviving are the wife, Flora;
when the accident happened,
o« the text of Dr. Terkeursfs eon, Dirk, Jr.; six brothen,Sam,
^amage to both vehicles was mMlast sermon Oct. 29, taken from Georvs, Martin and Nick, all of
the first epistle of Paul to Tim- Holland, Jacob of Grand Rapids

and Jim of Milwaukee.
Dr. Mulder said eulogy would
Aerial balloon* ware used la the
be out of place sines the floral
tribute and a large audience aay franco German war la 1174.
more than any eulogy. He spoke
of the affection,love and esteem
in which Dr. Terkeurst was re-

othy.

Mm

USE
SHELUNE
BOTTIED GAS
to

garded.

Members of the consistory and
wikT ytis greater consistory, ministers of
Richard Glenn Ebel. Grand
calling for assessing real and per man F. Lyda, 20, Muskegon,
Haven, school of journalism.
the city and area attended In a
sonal propertiesnext year on the
whose operator's licensewas susJames Olsen Kistler, Grand
body. Boy Scout* of troop 12
basis of 70 per cent of the new
Mr. ond Mrs. Roger (Pete) Le Poire
Haven, graduate achool.
formed a guard of honor. The
equalization figures. Without this pended after a personal injury
(de Vries photo)
choir sang choral amen*. The Amstep, the county could have slip- accident last May 24, was taken
First Reformed church of Zeel- She wore a light blue satin gown
erican Legion post took charge of
ped beck into the old equaliza- into custody by state police Sunand was the scene of a wedding and carried a bouquet of pink car- military ceremonies in Overlsel
tion which was no longer able to
Thursday evening, Nov. 2, when naitlons. Miss Mary Wedeven and cemetery. Mrs. Harold Beernink
day night while driving on Washraise enough to operate county
Miss Berdena Vander Slik, daugh- Mrs. Hsael Steffens,sister of the
ington St, going through a cauwas organist.
functions.
TTie Women’s Missionary So- ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander bride, as bridesmaids, wore gowns
tion
light.
Larger item* in the budget inciety sponsored a harvest sale of Slik of Zeeland, became the bride of yellow and green taffeta, reJustice George V. Hoffer Monclude*: Board of education, $4,sewing and baking articles in the Ot Roger (Pete) Le Poire, son of spectively,and carried carnations. Cart
>
day afternoon imposed a two-day 'Y’ hall on Tuesda> evening Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le Poire of All wore white pompons in their
Cars driven by Paul SUhal, 28,
jail sentence and ordered him to
7. Mr. Lewis Vande Bunte was Zeeland. The Rev. John den Ouden hair.
of 560 State St, and David Kemppay $25 fine and $4.50 costs.
the auctioneer.
It's A Good Tims To luy A
performedthe double rinp service The groom’s brother,Harvey Le ker 19. of 179 East Fourth St.,
Lyda’s companion, Lobert MurThose attending the Hbme Eco- before an altar decoratedwith Poire, assisted as best man. Ush- collided at 12:02 a.m. Saturday on
ray, 19, route 3, East Jordan, nomics meeting in Zeeland City
ferns, , bouquets of mums and ers were Jerome Vander Slik and River Ave. between 13th and l4th
was charged with allowing an un- hall on Wednesday were: Mrs.
pompons and candelabra.
Donald Le Poire brothers of the St Police report that Kempker’i
licensed peson to drive and paid
John De Witt, Mrs. Jack Cottz,
Mrs. Wall§ce Folkert, cousin of bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. car skidded on the lee Into the
BIG SELECTION
$10 fine and $3.90 hosts.
Mrs. Jack Nyenhuis and Mrs. Al- the bride, played the wedding mu- Preston Vander Slik, brother and path of the Stahal veheile.
REASONABLE PRICES
fred Brower.
sL and accompaniedher husband, sister-kj-lawof ’the bride, were
The Farm Bureau group of For- who was soloist for the service.
master and mistress of ceremonQ.M.AX.
Dutch-Kruft
est Grove met at the home of Mr.
The bride, given in marriageby ies.
INSTALLMENT
*
and Mrs. Edward Van Dam on her father, wore a gown of white About 100 guests attended the
See eur priced Advertisement
Friday evening.
slipper satin with net yoke trim- reception in the church parlors.
In the ClassifiedSection.
You’ll eovor drab
The local choir under the lead med with lace, fitted bodice, long Misses Doris and Bonnie Boema
wallpapor with
ership of Mrs. Melvin Klooater sleeves and full skirt with train. were In charge of the gift room.
froth pasttlsl
aang at the special servicesat the Her fingertipveil of illusion was Waitresseswere Mrs. Blanche
VrieslandRef. church on Wed- held in place by a seed pearl tiara. Solomon, Mrs. Mary Walters,
154 EAST STH ST.
COVERS OVEN ANY SURFACE nesday evening.
All Mokit
She carried a white Bible with Mrs. Lois Vanden Keuvel and Miss
Phone 16422
IN ONE COAT— Dry In t Hours
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dombos two white orchids and satin Marion Tubergen.
Your Bulek-Pentlae Dealer
and family of Riverside spent Sat- streamers with pompons.
Mr. and Mrs. Le Poire are now

FINE
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ALWAYS
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DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

Forest Grove
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West Ith Bt Phsn# 1687

RSffl

Between Zeeland and
Holland

Holland, Mleh.

Collide
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SERVICE
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INSTALL ANTI-FREEZE
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ELECTRICALSYSTEM
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DECKER

HARRY K00P
HEATINQ
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116 Cast 14th 8l
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You Buy

—

Pfiont 2386

221 River Avs. Holland, Mich.

Holland Phono 27M
Zootond Phono 9147

Buy Lonnox

OIL

oPJ. moans

PREVENTIVE BBRVICK

Quality

JURE -UP
BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All The Lotost

Modem

A
SUPER SERVICE

it

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

of

Avonuo

IRON and METAL CO.

Cor!

URITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigon

Louis Padnos
120 River Ays.

Equipment

To Give You Tho lost of Service On Any Moke

phone 7225

TRY

MAPLE CR0VE

,

—

•:;;V

.

Avenu#

Cam

Collide
driven by Carl Dannen-

berg, 20, of 536 Central Ave., and
Henry Van Dyke, 54, of 240 West
15th St., crashed Monday at 1:45
p.m. at the corner of 20th St. and
Michigan Ave. Dannenbergwas
driving north on Michigan and
Van Dyke east on 20th. Damage
to the Dannenberg car was estimated at 9175 and to the Van
Dyke vehicle at $75.

FLOWERS
for any

OCCASION

WARM

FRIEND

FLOWERS
bee. Mlnneme, ewner
Washington
Phone 7634

*7*

See

GEO.

Bier Ktlder. Alreondttlsned
with enly natlenall
llv advert
tiosd beverages, Open ftp.
yeur convenient# from noen

MOOI
MOFIMCO.

until

midnight

MltOID PRODUCTS

WARM FRIEND

29 Eoit *tli Street

TAYENN

PHONE 3S2t

PETER

JOHN

ELZIN8A I V0LKER9,

IHO.

FRED’S OAR LOT

6ENERAL OONTMOTIM

Reconditioned ond
Guaranteed Used Care

EN8INEERINB

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

—

INDUSTRIAL

Greasing

COMMERCIAL

Simonizing

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

M-21 and Warerly Rood
Phonei 66360 and 67221

•I East 6th

8t

Phene

22B4

Holland,

_
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NEW
COMFORT...

ECONOMY

CRANE

with

STEKETEE
The modsra way to heat
your home with oil. New

dr

.

.

.

VAN HUIS

SERVICE

Redrcukdeg Registers
provide ev heat toss door
sive

to ceiliag

-

COMPLETE
PRINTING

Me tahe delivery ffeasa
cuts insulistioa cost Excluiexi

9 EostlMi Street Phone 2326

elimioaM sold

returns. See this eevofas-

tiouery forced

warm

air

heedag system

Quality

Baked Roods

OUR VARIETY OP TASTY

Our

.

6ARAIE
-Phono 7133

Arran#* that epeelit to*
ness appelMmsntat The

8q.

The colored population of South
Africa is increasing at a faster
rate than tbs white population.

BAKERY TREATS

Lincoln Ave. Phone 9210

676 Michigan Are

i

4

Add To Bvryonfs

HOLLAND

i

LINCOLN AVE.

Ufo

BIN VAN LCNTI A SON
, 177 Colleg*

Cm

I

State Farm Insurance Co's.
.

HUDSON DEALER
Street Phene 7242

W. tth

•

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

Firo

recover old rotfi
now . . . inifoll now
ones reoioitobly.Istimftts fireWitd promptliks

USED CARS
Selection

—

Wall

tor.

their guardian.
The Tittabawassee group had a
Halloweenparty on Oct. 30. Judy
Kolm was awarded a prizze for
the prettiest costume and Sandra
Schaap was awarded one for the
funniest.Games were played and
prizes were won by Barbara Becker. Judy Kdlm and Lou Jeanne
Poll. Refreshments were served.
Th£ Okiciyapi Camp Fire group
met with their guardian, Mrs.
Carl Van Raalte, at .the home of
Phyllis Welch. At' the business
meeting, suggestions for presents
for mother's were discussed:
Games were played and refresh
ments were served.

Com# Ovor ond

/C-vf'VG’f
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tfr

Motor Salto

Lsaky Rttfsl

Any Occasion

DAIRY
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»
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OAR WASHINO
BRAKE SERVICE
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COMPLETE SERVICE
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£6734
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Roofirr

’PS. Tip iron
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Miss Frances Le Poire, sister of at home at 2481 West Ninth SL,
urday With their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Dornbos and Mr. and the groom, was maid of honor. Holland.
Mrs. Richard Baummel.
A few weeks ago the husbands
On Monday, Nov. 6. at the
entertained the members of the
home of their leader, Mrs. Fern
Ladies. Missionary society with a
Dixon, the Cantekiya Camp Fire
supper at the Jamestown Spring
group entertainedtheir mothers
Grove shelter house.
at a tea. Corsagesof bittersweet
The Service Guild cooked and
and evergreen made by Mrs.
served the supper. About 45 perPaul Fallis were presented to the
sons attended.
mothers.Special guests Included
Several local men are planning
Mrs. Albert Timmer; Mrs. Mae
to go deer hunting this week in
Whitmer, principal of Froebel
northern Michigan.
Blue Birds and Camp Fire girls School; Mrs. C Hoeiand, and Miss
reported varied interestsin their Lois Hospers. A play was presented by the girls and folk songs
Power* Murder Trial
programs during the past week.
sung. Refreshmentsincluded a
The
Wishing
Well
Blue
Birds,
To Open Court Session
hirthlaycake for Margo Woltman.
under the leadership of Mrs. On Nov. 3 and 4, the Cantekiya
. Allegan (Special)— A full court Howard Phillips, held their meetgroup and Mias Lois Hooper's
schedule starting Nov. 27 extend- ing Monday, Nov. 6, in the Washing through early January was ington school gym. The president, group stayed overnight at Kamp
Kiwanis. Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Fallis,
set up Monday when Judge Ray- Barbara Walvoord, opened the
mond L Smith opened a new meeting with the Blue Bird wish. and Miss Hospers accompanied
the girls. Transportation waa furterm. He set the Melbourne Pow- After discussing the cooky sale
nished by Mr. Herfst. Mrs. Fallis,
ers murder trial for Nov. 27, the project,the girls made book
and Mr. Hoeiand. Mr. and Mrs.
first day for the jury to be called. marks and played games as reCivil jury ease* start Dec. 5, ported by Sally Ann Niles, scribe. Van Eerden and children brought
dessert to the group and remained
with proceedings listed for nearly
Mrs. Ivin De Weerd met with as guests. On Saturday, the girls
every day until Dec. 22. Non- jury her group, the Bubbling Blue
made bowl gardens.
cases start after Christmas, with Birds, at her home. The following
The girls formerly known as
chancery suits getting on the cal
new officerswere elected: Presiendar by Jan. 10. The jury has a dent, Gretchen De Weerd, vice- the Joyful Blue Birds of Longefellow school are now the Cantewatotal of 11 cases definitelyto be president,Suzanne Brown; secresteya Camp Fire group. It means
heard.
tary, MargueriteDolan; and
“to be Joyful.” On Oct. 30 they enscribe. Delores Waltman. Saturjoyed a Halloween party. Thlaweek
day morning the group hiked to
tl\e girls chose their Individual
Prospect Park. Mrs. Donald Indian names and also their group
Brown is sponsor of the group.
Indian name. Linda Me Bride
On Thursday,Nov. 9, the Tekak
served refreshments. Mrs. Elmer
witha Camp Fire group met at
Burwitz is their guardian.
the office for their meeting. Mrs.
Sandra Ter Haar, scribe of the
Albert Timmer taught symbolism
Kootcha-Huda-Konya
group of
to part of the group while Mrs.
Cars Called
illvsrsd
Beechwood reported that the girls
Joseph De Neve helped the others
started making their memory
make memory books. Mrs. Emery
books. • To help pay for their
N.
B.
Carmody the guardian, met with books, they collect paper. The
the group.
Is under the leadership of
The regular meeting of the group
Mrs. Don Prins.
Don Harlgsrlnk — Harm Blok
Froebel Camp Fire group was
The Ta-Wan-Ka Camp Fire
129 W. 9th
Phons 7777
held Tuesday at the home Ann
group of Federal school met at
Herfst After a short business the home of their leader. Mrs.
meeting, KatherineReed was apAdrian Van Putten on Friday,
pointed pianist and Ann Herfst
Nov. 3. After refreshmentswere
was appointed scribe. Following served, the girls worked on Citithis, the girls enjoyed a combined
zenship Crafts. They are studying
Halloween-Birthday
party. Games
the history of the American flag
were played and refreshments and also the flag of their anceswere served. Mias Lois Hospers is

Wa

PhndfoglReaN;
809 River Ave.
7997
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16,

Vows Exchanged

at Bride's

Home

Four Are Placed

Ottawa Growers

Potato Committee

To Begin Cutting

Creates

Christmas Trees

Of Market Rules

By Circuit Judge

When potato marketing recommendations of the North Central
Potato committeeare approved by
the United States Department of
Agriculture, farmery in southern
Michigan will have differentmarketing regulations than those in
the northern part of the state.
Accordingto information reaching Michigan State college from
the committee’smeeting, regulations may become effectiveabout
Nov. 15, 1950.

Grand Haven (Special) — Several persons appeared before Cir-

V Smaller Harvest Seen
Because of Scotch Pine
Shortage, Arnold Says
Ottawa tree grower* are now
getting set to cut Christmas
trees. Cutting generally starts in

November. Truckers start hauling
early in December.
L. R. Arnold, county agricultural agent, looks for

a

"

pleaded guilty.
Archie Qerrow, 27, Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty Nov. 2 to
amended information charging
him with Attempted gross indecency, was placed on probation
three years and ordered to pay
$50 costs within 90 days and pay
$3 a month oversight fees. In view
of the fact that Garrow has served considerable time in jails and
reformatories,the court said
there was considerable misgiving
about placing Garrow on probation and his abilityto make good.
David Rhode, 18, of 563 College
Ave., Holland, who pleaded guilty
Nov. 2 to a forgery charge, was
placed on probation one year, ordered to pay $50 costs and make
restitutionof the $5.10 check involved within 30 days. He allegedly had endorsedthe name of H.
Holstege to a Meadowbrook dairy
check.

/

Michigan

must grade

at

itVi;

least

-U. S. No. 2, 65 per cent U. S.
No. 1 or better. This area includes
all counties south of Oceana, Newaygo, Mecosta, Isabella, Midland
and Bay.
North of, and including these

counties, potatoes must grade
U. S. Commercial, 85 per cent
U. S. No. 1 or better. This area includes the biggest volume of production including the upper peninsula.
Washed potatoesin either region must grade U. S. No. 2, 30
per cent U. S. No. 1 or better in

ber.

in

L

cuit Judge Raymond
Smith
Thursday for dispositionsof cases to which they previously’ had

regulations,
potatoes produced in .southern

smaller

were planted in the county

On Probation

New Set

Under proposed

harvest in 1950 due to a shortage
of Scotch pine seed during the war
period Much of the Scotch pine
planted in the early 40’s is now
past the Christmastree stage.
Inquiriesare now being received from out-of-statebuyers. Growera anticpate a higher price this
year.
The demand seems to . persist
for Scotch rather than for other
common species.If buyers would
accept red and jack pine, Ottawa
could supply a tremendousnum-

During the last three or four
years the West Ottawa Soil Conservationdistrict has secured
much Scotch pine seed It will be
two or three years before a heavy
cutting can occur as it takes
about seven years from time seed
is planted until cutting occurs.
Over two million young trees

IT8

order to be marketed. Minimum
size for marketing of all potatoes
in either region is listed at 2
inches in diameter for round varieties and 1 3/4 inches in diameter

Here

If part of the 11 boxes welflhlnB 1,470
pounds which the Rev. and Mrs. Asaph Tobert
packed In Holland for their return trip to their
missionary station in Nigeria, British West
Africa. With them are their two young daughters,
Carolyn Ruth, 2y2, and Esther Joyce, 15 months.

1950, a great share being Scotch.
Many Scotch as well as other
species are available for 1951
spring planting. ,
Growers are cautionedto use
bills of sale when selling Christmas trees. Anyone transporting
such trees is subject to inspection
on the public highway. The Department of Agriculture will set
stations in Ottawa county soon.
Those moving stock will be required to show the bill of sale.
Blanks may be secured at the
A long boat trip, and possibly a
Aeriffs office, state police post, plane trip too, is in prospect for
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
the Rev and Mrs Asaph Tobert and
district office and the agricultural
extension office at the court their two daughters, Carolyn
house.
Ruth, 21, and Esther Joyce, 15

This Family Gets

(Herfst photo)

Following a short wedding trip, sage of pink roses and chrysan-

Mr. and Mrs. John Windisch, Jr., themums.
A reception for 35 guests was
are living on route 4. Vows were
This array of wooden boxes la only part of the
held at Bethel Reformed church
exchanged by the couple Oct. 27 parlors.M:. and Mrs. Kryn Kalkgoods packed b ythe Toberts. While visiting Mrs.
Tobert’s relativesin Iowa, they packed 10 more
at the home of the bride’s parents, man were master and mistress of
boxes weighing 1,200 pounds. Most of the contents
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Vander Wal, ceremonies. Miss Marilyn Plagenar« canned gooda.
415 West 22nd St The bride is hoef and George Kolean were in
(Penna-Sas photo)
*
mendations of the committee ac- the former Eleanor Vander Wal. charge of the gift room.
Serving guests were Misses Nacording to Clarence Prentice, The groom’s parents are Mr. and
Michigan State college extension Mrs. John Windisch of Holland. talie Hop and Betty Groen.
The Rev. C. G. Reynen perA program included group singmarketing specialist.
formed
the double ring ceremony. ing, solos, "I Love You Truly” and
Local
Fred Hibst, Cadillac, was renamed chairman of the six-state The bride wore a plum suit with “Because,"by Mrs. Kryn Kalkcommittee administering market- gray accessoriesand a corsage of man, readings by Mrs. Seth Kalkwhite roses and chrysanthemums. man and remarks and prayer by
ing order No. 60. This order covers North Dakota, Minnesota, Miss Aria Mokma, the bride’s at- Rev. Reynen.
tendant, wore a green print dress
The groom is employed as a
John Fenlon Donnelly of Hoi Wisconsin, Michigan and northern with black accessoriesand a cor- plasterer.
parts of Iowa and Indiana.
land is following in his father’s
for long varieties.
Official inspection would be required on all commercialshipments of 50 or more 100-pound
bags.
There is littledoubt that USDA
officials will approve the recom-

•

Man Heads

Ready

Ocean Trip

For Long

Mr. and Mrs. John Windisch, Jr.

Klompen Dancers Appear

Mirror Association

footsteps in the mirror man

act-

Kenneth De Neff, 17, and Jack
Chrispell,17, both of route 4, Holland charged with breaking into
the Tunnel park concession Sept.
18, were placed on probation for
one year end ordered to pay $50
costs within 30 days and pay $5
oversight fees each month, together with observing other probation conditions normally imposed.
Both must start bank accounts
and deposit $5 a week and Chrispell was ordered to make restitution within 30 days of $35.50 to
parties affected by his action.
Chrispellclaimed he did not enter
the building but only drove the
oar and shared in the profits.

4-H Leaders Attend
Training Meeting
Eighty-five Ottawa county 4-H
club leaders attended the fall

er annual average prices for broilSeptember Report Given
leaders training meeting held at
At Girl Scout Meeting
ers and fryers than in 1950. Michiing industry.
the Ferrysburg high4 school reto
gan
broiler raisers generally will By Cow Testing Group
cently.
A performanceby a 12-girl The local man recently was
find it more profitableto improve
months
C. E. Hansen and Marvin Heft,
Klompen dancing team from Hol- elected president of the Mirror
labor efficiencyby Increasing the
The September cow testing refarm
service advisers of the ConHie family is leaving Holland land was the highlightof the re- Manufacturers association at its
number of birds raised per man. port for Ottawa associationNo. 2
sumers Power Co., P. G. Lundin
some time between Thanksgiving gional convention of Girl Scouts meeting in Washington,D. C. His
Turkey growers with access to shows a lower productionthan and Marie Wolfe, assistant 4-H
of America Wednesday evening at
good feed supplies at reasonable
Day and the end of the month for
father, the late Bernard P. DonGrand Rapids Civic Auditorium.
A profitable year for egg and prices will also have a good year normally, according to H. M. Sut- club leaders,held project training
New York where they expect to
sessions for the leaders. The leadWith the theme of Internation- nelly, Sr., also was president of poultry producersis in sight for
ton, Coopersville tester. This is
board freight boat bound for West alism, the spotlightwas turned on the associationand a leader in the ?951, says agriculturaleconomists ahead, the economists believe.
ers of the Ferrysburg 4-il club,
Soft
This will be especiallytrue in due to the unusually large number under the leadershipof Mrs. AugAfrica where the Toberts operate Holland and Dutch participation
at Michigan State college. .Inindustry for many years.
Michigan and other mkJwestem of wry cows plus a large num- ust Vander Wagon, member of the
in Girl Scout activities.
High moisture content in some a mission station.
Other officers elected were: creases in net returns, however, states. Some growers will probIf arrangementsfor the freight
ber of heifers, soi.ie being entered 4-H council,and Mrs. Gerald Pelwill
be
limited
by
higher
feed
Under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Joof Michigan’s corn crop means
Grady V. Stroupe of Thomasville,
ably reduce production because of
that special care will be needed boat are not completed, the fam- seph Borgman, the girls were N. C. and vice president; Harold costs — particularlyprotein con- moderate prices for the large 1950 late in the month. Out of a total logrom, made arrangements for
ily will board a passengership called back for two encores by the
of 502 covs, 92 were on the dry the potluck supper and program.
centrates.
’ for handling and storage, says
L. Smith of Chicago, treasurer.
crop, large storage stocks and
The leaders took part in group
Michigan State college'farm crops for England and then fly to West enthusiasticcrowd of 3,000 dele
Among the headline speakers Egg prices are expected to be no price support program, and list.
Africa. They are anxious to re- gates.
short talk by
Records for September on high singing, heard
specialist, Leyton Nelson.
a. the association’sthnee-day con- higher in 1951, especiallythe first relativelyhigh feed costs.
turn
to
their
missionary
home
County
Agent
L.
R.
Arnold, and
cows
and
high
herds
is
as
follows:
nine
months,
than
in
comparable
Participating were Nancy Sell, clave was Rear Admiral Donald J.
The farm crops deparment has
John Ter Horst, first, and Har- saw an interestingmovie ‘The 4compiled a list of suggestions for at Kpada in Nigeria, the coun- Marlyn Vande Wege, Joan Pat- Ramsey of the silvers users as- periods of 1950. The usual seasonold Burma! second, cows under H Headlines.”
soft corn. Many may already be try where they have done mis- terson, Norma Taylor, Irene Tu- sociation.He advocatedrepeal of al price decline in late fall and Divorce Granted
The 4-H 'Councilelectionswere
three years; Hecksel Bros., first,
sionary
work
for
more
than
a
early
winter
this
year
will
not
be
known to com growers, but the
bergan, Pat Houtman, Dorothy the silver purchase acts to release
Grand Haven (Special)— A di- and Gerrit Buth, second, cows conductedwith the following
agriculturalworkers believea re- dozen years. Rev. Toberfs work Elferdink, Billie Houtman, Elea- the silver supply which is needed as drastic as last year because
members being elected for twoview is timely due to the estimat- is supported by Immanuel church nor Slagh, Kay Larsen, Connie Du to meet user’s needs. He deplored fewer pullets were raised to reach vorce decree was granted in cir- under four years.
Buth took first and second hon- year terms:
ed soft com crop this year. Their which supports u other mission- Mond and Phyllis Keane. Pianists the strict controls and manipula- full production by December. cuit court Friday to Julia Ter
Mrs. August Vander Wagon and
ors in both other classes, cows un
More government buying for miligeneral recommendationsare as aries in foreign and domestic were Lois Ann Van Huis and tions on supplies.
Beek of Bloomingdale, formerly der five years and over five years. Mrs. Joseph Crouse were elected
fields.
tary
use
is
expected.
The associationwill hold a joint
Muriel Elzinga.
follows:
Hehl Bros., first, and Ed Koops, from the Northwest district; Mrs.
In Kpada, the Toberts operate
Producers who plan for Jan- of Holland, from Gerrit Ter Beek
Willard C. Wichers of the Neth- meeting with the flat glass jobL Ensiling both fodder and
second,
small herd, five to 10 J. Beuschel and Orlie Bennett
uary
and
February
hatched
chicks
the
Nupe
Bible
Training
school
of
Holland.
Custody
of
a
minor
erlands Informationbureau gave bers association in San Francisco
shelled com.
from the Northeastdistrict Mrs.
Z Sorting and early feeding of where they witnessed the gradua- a short impromptu talk on inter- July 9 to 13, 1951. The annual will have pullets ready for large- child, Dennis, 9, was awarded to cows; Ter Horst, first, and JeniHulda Roach and John Bronkema
son
and
Sons,
second,
medium
egg
production
to
take
advantage
tion
of
their
first
five
students
meeting
will
be
held
in
Roanoke,
soft com to hogs and other livenational co-operation.
the mother. Custody of another herd, 11 to 20 cows; Buth, first, from the Southwest district; Mrs.
of seasonally good prices in the
two days before they left Africa
A gift was presented to the Va. in October, 1951.
stock.
child,
Keith, 13, was awarded to and Hecksel Bros, second, large John Lammers and Preston Karlate
summer
and
fall
of
1951.
conventionby the unit of Girl
3. Delayed harvesting to allow on furlough in December, 1949.
ston from the Southeast district.
herd, 21 or more cows.
The
economists look for a high- the father.
Kpada
(the
’’k’’ is silent) is a Guides in Holland to which Prinmaximum field drying.
4. Clean husking to eliminate village of about 1,000 persons cesses Beatrix and Irene • belong.
trash that reduces crib ventila- located 600 to 700 miles inland
from the coast lying eight miles
tion.
Muskegon Trio Waives
5. Use of screens on the eleva- from the Niger river. The nearest
railway
is
26
miles
away,
but
tor to remove shelled com and
On Break-h Charge
since it lies across the river the
trash.
Grand Haven (Special)— Three
6. Good distributionin the crib only railway which does the vilTo give strawberries that little
to avoid pockets of shelled corn lage any good is 130 miles away. 18-year-old Muskegon youths
In Kpada where the Toberts waived examinationbefore Justice extra protection which may posand debris where spoilage is most
have been working 4i years, the George Hoffer Friday afternoon sibly guaranteea good crop next
likely to start
season, it is best you start mulch7. Storage of corn in narrowest mission station boasts a hand- on charges of nighttime breaking
ing your berriesnow, according to
made
church
in
which
natives
and entering.
crib to help natural ventilation.
J. E. Moulton, Michigan State
walk
countless
trips
of
2i
miles
to
Unable to provide $2,000 bond,
8. Use of adequate ventilators
the stone reef to carry 80-pound the three youths, Paul E. Golli- college horticulturist
in cribs.
Besides giving protection from
9. Storing of com in the field loads on their Heads. Then they ver, Jasper E. Percy and Ernest
cut the stones into 78,000 brick J. Wilson, will remain in the coun- winter injury, mulching also
in small shocks.
smothersweeds and retards time
10. Sorting out most immature which they baked in native kilns. ty jail until their arraignmentin
of blossoming. Moulton advises
ears from com which is to be The Toberts built their own circuit court Nov. 20.
'/m
mulchingjust after the first hard
seven-room
home
in
much
the
The
trio
is
alleged
to
have
brokcribbed.
Immature com
frost and before temperatures
same manner. It had brick walls, en into Fred Winters' gas station
should be used before spring.
drop below 20 degrees.
11 "Hogging-off or allowing granite floors, mahogany and rose- on US-16 in Polkton township Root and crown injury as well
wood
trim,
all
hand
carved.
Nov.
8.
They
were
picked
up
origcattle and bogs to harvest com.
Progresshas been slow in the inally for having no tail light on as a reduced crop may result
12. Use of commercialdryers,
when mulching is delayed into
Nigerian
county of some half -mil- their pickup truck. Upon investiavailablein some parts of the
colder weather, investigationsrelion
persons,
although
the
Toberts
gation, state police found a monstate. Some elevators are equipveal. Wheat straw, rye straw,
ped to purchasesoft corn on a said the English have perhaps ey box under the seat.
marsh hay, and second-gradealbeen
doing
more
for
the
colony
The
young
men
later
admitted
grade basis, less charges for transfalfa hay are recommended. Oat
the last few years than any other to sheriff’s officersthey had been
portation and drying.
straw, sawdust, and leaves are
colonization
program
has
accompinvolved
in
20
to
30
other
jobs.
13. Consult lo<ml elevator mannot recommended because they
ager for information regarding lished. Even so, Nigeria is not
tend to pack too much in mulchfree from the Communistic
handling soft com.
ing for satisfactory results.
Flowers Defy Winter
threat, and Red propaganda inStrawberry plants should be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sid
Bloemsma,
filtrates there as any place in the
183 West 17th St, had an or- covered to a depth of three-inches,
West Michigan Dairy Day world.
ange oriental poppy blossoming in Moulton said. This will require
Although the Toberts had not
Scheduled in February
two and one-half to three tons of
come into contact with it them- their yard this week. One other straw per acre. Growers should
blossom defied the winter weathRepresentatives from six coun- selves,they said there is a great
er for a brief period, then died. see that the material is as free of
ties, representing dairy interests, revival of the old religionsin NiThe flowers first bloomed in the seeds as possible.
met at Bostwick Lake, Kent coun- geria, and during 1949 there were
As soon as growth begins in the
spring.
ty, recently to plan the program 323 cases of human sacrifices
early spring, mulch should be
for a big West Michigan Dairy throughout that province. These
cleared from the plants and left
Day next February at the Pant- presumablywere ordered by witch
between the rows. It can then be
lind hotel. Grand Rapids. This will doctors. Life is not heW in high
worked up under growing plants
be the third event of this kind. regard by the 26 million Nigerto help keep fruit clean and at
Over 600 dairymen from various ians who are deeply religious—
the same time conserve moistcounties have attended previous if not Christianity, then some.
ure.
events.
thing else,
Raspberries do not need mulch,
Ottawa county was represented
There’s really no comparison
Moulton said. However, boysenby Neal Andre, Jenison; William between life in the United States
Chtvrolet trucks art ngmoorod to ”tako H,” in ovory way.
berries and dewberries will need
HoUeman, Byron Center; Henry and in Nigeria, the Toberts said.
winter protection.The cases may
Moddennan, Lament; Emil Kob- In Nigeria the mortality rate for
Chevrolet’s heavy-duty hypold roar axles offer
be left on the ground and covered
er, Chester township and L.
children is 97 per cent for the
with a layer of soil or mulching
strength • • . wHR single-unit housings formed Into tubular
Arnold .county agriculturalagent first year, but in spite of it the
material.
Emil Kober, a prominent Hoi population increases. There’s a lot
steal booms, and splinod axlo-to-hub connections that
stein breeder of Ottawa county, of malaria, hookworm and malMILKING MACHINES
was elected chairman of the com- nutrition.Because of the tsetse
deliver power more evenly. Gears lost longer, too • • . pinion
The increased ise of milking
mittee to have charge of the flies, there are now cows or
machines is the most important
gear is ball-bearing supported at each and, with ad|ustoblo
•vent A program committee was horses which are susceptible to
development in handling milk on
selected to secure talent Dick sleeping sickness, and fresh milk
tfie faim in the past 30 years. The
thrust pod to prevent distortion on extra heavy pulls. Add
Machiele farm agent was selected is unknown. In spite of it, the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
to head the publicitycommittee natives who grow up appear quite
these advantages to powerful Valve-in-Head engines/
says that mechanicalcooling sysAgricultural agents from several
healthy.
tems are second in importance.
counties will assist In getting out
Synchro-Mesh transmissions,and channel-type frames.
uf
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VENTILATION

Then you'd know

Don’t plan on applying lime on
top of snow, caution Michigan
State college soil scientists.Am
the snow melts, even on almost
level land, the lime will be moved some and give uneven distribu-

is a
necessity for the dairy barn, say

in America.

‘MUST*
A good ventilationsystem

Iron ore found in Liberia Is rated
as equal to Swedish ores In qual-

table salt
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those groat Chevrolet trucks today!

ural engineers.Continuous breath-

chlorine, combine to form ba

deadly poisons, sodium

why Chevroletis

Michigan State college agricultMiss Solly Jane Drooger
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger, 90
East 39th St, announce the engagement of their daughter, Sally
Jane, to George Czerkies, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Czerkie# of 72
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tion.
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ing of damp, foul air lowers the
vitalityof cows and makes them
more susceptible to disease.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Dinner Party Marks Anniversary

Fann-to-Prosper

NEWS,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
lamilton

Local Physician

Wekome Leaders

Ottawa Red Cross

Big December Event
State leader* in Agriculture
have signified intentionof attendnig the 1950 Weet Michigan Farmto-Proapercontest Round-Up in
Muskegon Thursday Dec. 28.
* Chariet Figy, state director of
agriculture, notified John A.
Chtahlm. executive secretary of
the contest association,that *7
have marked my calendar and

win make every effort to
ti,

,

n

m

be

uiere.

Mr. and Mrs. ten Kootstra

Clark L. Brody, executive secOn Friday, Nov. 10. Mr. and
retary of the Michigan Farm Bu- Mrs Len Kootstra,126 West Ninth
reau, wrote:
St., celebrated their 40th wedding
*1 am reserving Dec. 28 for the anniversary by entertaining their
Fann-to-Prospermeeting. I en- children and grandchildren at a
joyed the session last year, and dinner party. Tlie event was he4d
shall be looking forward to it at the Dutch MiU dining room.
again next month. This is a fine
Mrs. Kootstra received an orproject.**

chid corsage and the other

women

G. Armstrong,master of Michi- received rose corsages from Mr.
gan State Grange, wrote that on Kootstra.The men were given
orders of hh physicianhe will be carnation boutonnieres.
ki Florida "to boil out this rheuAfter dinner, guests met at the
matism," but "our overseer Bro- Kootstra home for a social evether Verne Stockman, of Mt. ning. Gifts were presented to Mr.
Pleasant, will be on hand to re- and Mrs. Kootstra.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Kootstra, Janice and Ronald,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Karafa, Mary
and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. George
De Weerd, Sharon and Billy. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Kootstra of Oxnard, Calif., could not attend.
The Kootstras, who were mar-

C. V. BALLARD, director of the
state Extension Service, wrote:
‘T hope to be able to attend this
year as I have missed it for one
reason or another in recent

U of

M

Jean Nyhof

Wed

to Robert Galien

WANT-ADS

n Church Parlors

ried in Zeeland, have lived in Hol-

Mr. and Mrs. Hulsman plan

son; WendeU A. Miles, George

WINTER-PROOF
YOUR HOME
Get Set NOW for the Invaak*
of Old Man Winter. Set
Ua for Needed CASH

•

Fuel may be mighty acarce this
winter. You may have to make
it go far. Proper weathewrtrip*
ping and other ineuktion will
keep you wanner and wiH reduce
your luel bill a lot!
are glad to supply money,
to 1500, for winter-proofing Or for

any other purposes,
purposes. For lull de*
taili. . .without cost or obligation
...come In or phone 9050 today*

You

won’t be onllgated at attl

Holland Loan Auodation
Offices:
10 W. 8th, HoUand
(Across from Centre Theatre)

228 Washington

Zeeland

—

Grand Haven
Adv.

Harks

Grid Success
Zeeland (Spedal)

—

High

school students Monday celebrated

Accidental Cause

Students Study

$£

We

to

land about 33 years. He came to Stephens and Harold Klaaaen, live In Hamilton.
the United States from the Neth- Holland dty; Frank Meyer, Grand
erlands at the age of 21 and first Haven dty; Fred Mastenbrook,
settled in Zeeland. He has been a Grand Haven township.
Wendell Miles of Holland, Mrs.
carpentermost of his life, Mrs.
Kootstra is the former Gertrude N. J. Danhof of Zeeland and Mrs.
A. Giesekingof Grand Haven
Van Dragt of Zeeland.
were elected to the executive
in
committee. The annual report was
again presented in a small printed pamphlet containing brief descriptionsof each service.

Ruled

present the Grange.’’

CoapU Wed

Hamilton (Spedal) — The marriage of Miss Leona Koops, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Koops,
and Leon Hulsman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hulsman, took
place Thursday evening in the
parlors of Hamilton Reformed
Dr. O. van der Velde of HoUand church. The Rev. Peter J. Muyswas re-elected chairman of the kens read the double ring cereOttawa county chapter ot the mony in the presence of 40 guests.
American Red Cross following the A setting of palms and bouquets
annual meeting of the chapter of chrysanthemums formed the
Monday eight in Grand Haven in setting.
which 11 new members were
The bride wore an aqua wool
dress and a corsage of rotes and
elected to the board.
Other officers are Mrs. J. J. mum*. Her sister, Mrs. Dwight
Kistler, Grand Haven, vice-chair- Van Order was matron of honor.
Eugene Hulsman assisted his
man; Harold Cobb Klaasen, Holland, second vice chairman; Mrs. brother ss best man. Ushers were
Marion Moore, Grand Haven, sec- Kenneth Bolks and Lloyd Koops.
Miss Fannie Bultman played
retary; Henry S. Maentz, HoUand,
the wedding music and accompantreasurer.
Hie new member*; replacing led Donald Koops who sang "Be11 others who will not be eligible cause,” “God Bless This Home’’
for election until another year, and "Tlie Lord's Prayer."
are Albert Luurtaema, Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Jack Poll were
city; Markus Vinkemulder,Olive; muter and mistress of ceremonthe Rev. William Hillegonds, ies for the reception following the
Georgetown; Harlind Throop, ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Polks ton; Mrs. Fred . Ellis, Tali- Volkert were in change of the
madge; Peter Van Domelen, Jr., gift table. A two-course lunch
Park; Mrs. A. W. Scheifer,Robin- wu served.

Again

Planning to Attend

1990

WiOHead

Round-Dp Will

AfricaltunJ Bigwifi

IB,

their footballteams second undefeated aeuon with a "Glory Day,"

which meant no classes.
By defeatingWyoming Park

Death

last Friday night, the Zeeland grid

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galisn

team completed 11 straight gsmss
(Bulford photo)
without a defeat and thereby enddine suit, gray accessories and a
ed the second undefeated atiaon
Commander Harry W. Lawson,
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galien ' corsage of yellow roses and white
director of the Pine Lake VocaLeon (Lee) De Goed, 27-year- were expected to be at home today mums. Miss Menken wore a brown in the school’shistory.
A brief program wu held In the
tional school at Doater, related old local man who went across at 532 to Central Ave. They were suit and a corsage of red roses
years.**
school gym Monday before classes
Fifteen public health students
his Navy experiences during Lake Michiganon water skia, was married Friday, Nov. 3, in the and white mums.
Ballard continued:
were dismissed.
World War II and told how he found dead in his parked car early parsonage of Sixteenth .Street A reception for 40 gueits
"We will again be pleased to of the University of Michigan are
Bus Driver Exonerated
Conch Joe Newell, Mel Bouman,
decided he wanted to work with Sunday morning in Fruitport, a Christian Reformed church. The held at the American Legion dub
look after the judging of top win- spending this week in Ottawa
his
aide, Kelly Yntema, member
veterans
when
he
left
the
service.
victim
of
carbon
monoxide
poisonners as we have in the past."
Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate read the house. Miss Ruth Topp and Francounty studying procedures of the At Coroner’s Inquest
of the school board, Supt. Melvin
The vocationalschool is sponsored ing.
Other agriculturalleaders in
double ring service at 8
kie Vergeer served at the punch
Coroner John De Horn of MusGrand Haven (Special)— Luth- by Western Michigan college and
vited have been Simeon Martin, Ottawa county health departThe bride ia the former Jean bowl and Mr. and Mrs. George B. Lubbers and the Rev. John Den
Stanton, president of the Michi- ment. The gathering is held here er J. Mulder, sir., 33, route 1, academic credit is given while kegon county ruled accidental Nyhof, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zleto were in charge of the gift Ouden spoke briefly.
Joan Pyle, vice president of the
gan Farmers’' Union, and Carl because of the county’s general- Coopersville,was exonerated by a vocations are studied. He said 99.1 death after ’ an investigationJoe Nyhof, 167 Wes Eighth St. room.
student
council, wu mistress of
ized
program
and
its
full
staff.
per
cent
of
the
school’s
graduates
Buskirk. Paw Paw, prerident of
which includeda post mortem. The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Galien, a graduate of Hoi
All 15 have under-graduatecoroner’s jury late Friday in con- are engaged in the vocation for He said De Goed wu apparently Mrs. John Galien, 276 West 25th land Christian high school,is em- ceremonies. A parade through the
the Michigan Farm Bureau: also
business district followed. HowA. G. Gettunen.state 4-H Club public health degrees end are nection with an auto accident that which they were trained and 11 taken ill while driving alohe on St.
ployed at Baker’s Grocery. Mr.
ever, a downtown "pep” program
studying for master's degrees. The claimed the life of 01 in A. Clay, per cent have their own business US-16 in the' Fruitport area and
leader. *
Miss Doreen Menken and Jack Galien ia a Holland high school
cancelled because of cold
Invitations also been sent to group includes four physicians, farm planner of the West Ottawa cs. He spoke highly of the indivi was overcome by fumes from a Galien attended the couple.
graduate and la employed at Bohn
weather.
two
dentists,
two
public
health
Mrs. E. L. Church. Kalamazoo,
Soil Conservationdistrict Wed- dual counselinggiven the vet- defective exhaust pipe.
The bride wore a green gabar- Aluminum.
president of the Michigan Con- nurses, one engineer, two sanitar- nesday afternoon.The jury delib- erans, and commended the Red
Investigationrevealed the pipe
ians, one veterinarian,one health erated 50 minutes.
Cross for its co-operation in pro- was broken off beneath the floorgress of Parents and Teachers.
Sprinf Lain Rciideat
The jury held there was no neg- viding equipment for the recrea boards of the car. A window
Latest rural community group educator, one statisticianand one
at Sanitarian
ligence on the part of either driv- tion room and airangingparties partiallyopen, but apparently did
announcing it plans to report in nutritionist.
The students are given indivi- er. Mulder's car collided with each month.
not allow enough fresh air to
the contest is the Newaygo county
Grand Haven (Special)dual assignments each day, usual- Clay’s light panel truck near Alcounteract the monoxide fumes.
Farm Bureau Women.
H. Shinn, 54, of Strawberry Pt,
ly working with nurses, sanitar- lendale.
De Coed’s car wu first noticed
Spring Lake, died Sunday mornat 10:30 p.m. Saturday night by
PLANS ARE going forward for ians and other members of the Witnesses called were Noreen Study Club Has Meeting
ing at Muskegon county sanltarthe entertainmentfeature of the county staff. Their assignments Swanson, Patsy Wol brink and At Joseph Fabiano
occupantsof the Steve Hradski
The 10th anniversary of Monlum where he had been a patient
are
on
such
subjects
as
communiLester
Gommen,
all
of
route
1,
Round-up.
home where it wu parked. When
tello Park Christian Reformed
Mrs. John Dozeman and Mrs. six yean. He wu bon in Grand
St. ChristopherStudy club of guests left at 1:30 am. Sunday
Gov. Williams again will pre- cable disease and immunization,Hudsonville; Yvonne Hudson,
Rapids, July 4, 1896.
had
sent awards to winning organi- tuberculosis control, VD control, route 2, Coopersville,Claude Mul- St. Francis de Sales church held it wu noted the car wu running. church wu celebratedby the con- James Dozeman.
gregation at a program and social
Gifts were presentedto the Hved in Spring Lake and vicinity
zations.in keeping with tradition. adult health, dental programs,in- der, Grand Haven, Ann Lemmen, its bi-monthly meeting Thurs- Officers were notified.
meeting Tuesday evening at the bride-elect and refreshment! were for the last 40 years. He wu a
The Ottawa county 4-H orches- fant and pre-school children, ex- of Coopersville,and the bus driv- day evening at the home of Mrs.
De Goed skied across Lake
church. The Rev. Louia Voskuil, served.
World War I veteran.
creta
disposal,
milk
control,
food
tra again will play the half hour’s
er.
Joseph Fabiano, ButternutDr. Michigan Aug. 3, 1948, marking a
church
pastor, was chairman of
Surviving are the wife, LtUian;
control, community health, adThe guest lift Included the MesServing on the jury were George Twelve members attended.
opening concert, starting at 1
new endurance title in water ski
the event.
dames George Van Rhee, John tow son James W. of Whittier.
in senior high school.The orches- ministration,school health, hear- Wessel, Herman Van Beukering,
Newly-electedofficersof the ing. The trip started at WaukaReports were given by several Broekhuis, Ryan Leegxtra, Fran- OaVf., and Howard of Spring
John Post. Cornelius Pippel, Al- club are Mrs. Bernard P. Donnel- zoo and ended several hours and
tra. of which Jud Branderhorst, ing program.
Their activities included an bert Beekman and Bert Singer- ly, Jr., president;Mrs. John J. 110 miles later at the Jackson church officers, including Harold ces Kamps, Ed Dozeman, Jota Lake; one daughter, Mre. Richard
route 3, Holland, Is adult director
Becksfort,clerk of the consistory. Schreur, Aimer Compagner, Mar- Kruger of St Paul, Minn.; his
has been well received at two office clinic in Grand Haven Wed- ling, all of Grand Haven.
Hudzik, secretary,and Mrs. Glen park yacht club in Chicago.
He
briely outlined the history of vin Lemmen, Jerold Dozeman, mother, Mrs. Julia Shinn of Grand
nesday with Dr. Ralph Ten Have
previous Round-Ups.
H. Klopfenstein,treasurer.
De Goed tried to duplicate the
the church, which wu organized Harvey Huizenga, Harvey Van Haven; three sisters and one broin
Plans are to emptasizc other and Sanitarian John
The meeting opened with pray stunt lut August in an 80-mile
Truck Line Employes
in 1940 by the Rev. Henry Baker, Jlhee, Vem Schut, Herman Els- il ter; also four grandchildren. .
local talent from the 5 counties charge of the conference. In Holer. During the business session grind from Milwaukee to Grand
home missionary,with 30 families huis, Herman Schippers and the
Funeral services will be held
in the contest— Muskegon. Mason, land, a tour of the H. J. Heinz Have Dinner Party
plans were made for the used Haven in connection with the
and total membership of 80. Pre- Misses Clarrissa Van Rhee, Ar- from the Ringold Funeral horns,
Ottawa, Newaygo, and Oceana. plant was scheduled in charge of
clothing drive for the Children in Ooafet Guard festival in Grand
Local Associated Truck Lines Need campaign of the National Haven, but wu forced to quit 20 sent membership is 125 families, lene Van Rhee Grada Broekhuis, Spring Lake, Wedreeday at 2 pm.
The 4-H Band which, Mrs. Dell Ermyl Eby and Leonard H^cksel.
Lankfer has been developingin The entire group met at 3 p.m. employes, their wives and hus- Council of Catholic Women. The miles from his objective because total of 450, he reported.The Christal Broekhuis, Janet Locks, with the Rev. Roy Marshall of
Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp
Joyce Dozeman, Joyce Broekhuis, Spring Lake Presbyterianchurch,
the Claybanks - Benona area in Holland junior high school for bands, were feted at a dinner Women’s Catholic club* .of St of choppy waters.
pastor from 1942 to 1946. Rev. Marlene Compagner and Juella officiating. Burial will be in
Oceana county, has been invited a school health council meeting. party.
At the time of his death, he
Francis de Sales church are jointSpring Lake oemetery.
to play during the luncheon Field trips for individuals are Guests includedMr. and Mrs. E. ly collectingused clothing for was an employe of Owen-Ames- Voskuil became pastor in 1947. Schreur.
Secretaries of church societies
scheduledtoday, followed by R. Dangremond Mr. and Mrs. destitute children of Europe dur- Kimball Co., Grand Rapids conperiod.
who presentedreports included
a meeting at 8 p.m. in Hope Theodore Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. ing the Holy Year. Catholic char- tractors.
Ottawa Norses Hear
Patty Vender Bie of the Girls Horizon Club Cabinet
Gordon
Timmerman,
Miss
BarMemorial
chapel
basement
of
the
THE QRange units of Newaygo
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
ity organizations of countries in
society;
Robert
Dykstra.
Young
Has Election Meeting
TaUt on Snrgical
and Muskegon counties which par- Ottawa county health council on bara Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. John need of assistancewill distribute and Mrs. Henry De Goed, of 41
ticipatedin the song festival dur- a report of the Governor’s Study Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. John the articles.
Eut 18th St.; two sisters, Mrs. Men’s society;Mrs. William Ash,
Mary Guild: Mrs. William Lub- At a meeting of the Horizon Ottawa County DistrictNursaF
De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
ing the Michigan State Grange commissionon sex deviates.
Members voted to purchase a Albert Koning of Grand Rapids
convention in Mtakegon in OoctoFriday’s schedule includes a Kolkman and Mr. and Mrs. George copy of "One Moment Please" by and Mrs. John Klaver of Holland; bers, Bible Circle; Fred Klunder, cabinet Monday evening at the lo- associationmembers heard an inMen’s •ciety, and Russell LaMar,
structive talk on surgical procedber, will appear as
massed field trip through Meed Johnson Schippers.
James Keller, M. M., to be placed two brothers, Raymond of Grand
cal Camp Fire office, Miss Cherrie
ure* at their meeting in Zeeland
building committee. The latter
The event was arranged by E.
group in selections. There are the and Co. in Zeeland.
Rapids
and
Paul
at
home.
in the public library. A benefit
Cartland was re-electedpresident
City hall Monday night
expressed the need for funds for
Newaygo County Pomona Grange
Students hale from far distanc- R. Dangremond,general agent, card narty was planned for later
for the term. Miss Doreen Brower
Miss Diana Houtland, •crab
a
proposed
new
church
because
of
and
Ben
Raterink,
warehouse
forechorus, and Lake Harbor Grange es including California, ArgenHospital Notes
ia the new vice president; Miss
in the month. A study period of
nurse for Dr. List Grand Rapids
the increased membership.
tina, Peru, Utah, Puerto Rico, man.'
chonis.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
"You Can Change the World" by
Music wu furnished by the Marilyn Westrate, recording sec- neuro-surgery and briefly outlined
Raterink and Gordon TimmerA group from Enaley, Newaygo Washington arfd Paraguay.
Admitted to Holland hospital
retary; Miss Mary Ann Flrlit, tic and surgical procedures in
Rev. Keller followed.
church
choir, under direction of
man
who
hold
eight
and
five
years
county, wiM provide music for
corresponding iecretary,and Miss
Refreshments were served by Friday were Stuart Emmons, 600
neuro-surgery and brieflyoutinad
drivers safety awards, respectivesquare dancing while another
Myrtle; Alvin Jacobs, 128 East Rev. Voskuil, Patty Vander Bie Judy Ward, reporter.
the hostess.
First Buck Taken
nursing care in each procedure.
accompanied.
A
piano
duet,
'The
ly,
will
be
honored
at
Associated’s
group is being arrangedfor from
Committees were appointed for
Because of the Thanksgiving 16th St.; Steven Fairbanks, route Holy City." was played by BeverMickey Woolf, Allegan, was
Miss Ruth Smith presidedat
Safe Drivers banquet at Grand
Mason county.
the annual Horizon Christmas for- the business meeting.
holiday, the next meeting will be 5; Albert Beverwyk, 241 Woodthe first hunter .to report a
Rapids Dec. 2.
ly Hemmeke and Virginia VosOther numbers stiU are being
Nov. 15 instead of Nov. 22 at ward; Everett Plooster,283 Peck, kuil. Mrs. Gary Slenk represent- mal. which is scheduled for Dec.
Plans for a Christmasparty
kill In Allegan county on the
arranged.
Zeeland.
22. It was announced that the All'
the home of Mrs. Hudzik.
opening day of deer shotgun LOSES HAND
were discussed. Refreshments
ed originalpoetry on the lighter
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Horizon Girl party will be held were served and a demonstration
season. Woolf downed a 1SOAllegan (Special)
Norman
incidents in church history.
Jan. 29.
Jeanette Van Dyke, 270 West
concluded the program.
pound buck early Wednesday
Brown, 26, Gobles, lost his hand Spaman-Dangremond
Refreshmentswere served dur20th
St.; Mra. Henrietta Smith,
The next cabinet meeting will
Albert ..Kortman, ..Holland, in a com picker Wednesday. He
Youtli
ing a social hour following the
327 West 18th St.; Mrs. Arthur
be a potiuck supper at the home
reported a kill of 16S-ponnd is a patient at Allegan Health Wedding Performed
program.
Members Hear
of Mrs. R. A. Boersma on Dec. 11,
Sleeker and infant, 632 West 22nd
deer about an boar later.
Center.
.
Jim Bruizcmanassisted the it wu decided.
SL;
Mrs.
Alfred
Lange
jans,
and
Hamilton (Special)— On ThursTslk by Mrs. Wayer
pastor in program arrangements.
Attendingthe session were the
day at 4 pm., Miss Betty Lou infant, route 1; Mrs. Sena Ten Mrs. John Jurries, Mrs. Gary
Dangremond, daughter of Mr. and Broek, 49 West Main, Zeeland; Slenk and Mrs. James Brulzeman adviser,president and representa
Mrs. James Wayer spoke at *e
Boys between the ages of 13
in
live of each group, who make up Woman’s ChristianTemperance
Mrs. Harold Dangremond, became Barbara Keen, 155 West 32nd St.; were in charge of refreshments.
and 15 are expectedto flock
the cabinet
the bride of John Spaman, son of Mrs. Anna McBames, route 4.
union Friday afternoon in the
the Junior high gym Thursday
Admitted Saturday were CharMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Spaman,
in
Centennial room of the Warm
night to begin the winter edition
a double ring ceremony perform- les Looman, 487 West 20th St.; Miscellaneous Shower
Friend Tavern. She spoke of three
Only One Case
of the Holland Boys’ Athletic club.
ed at the local Reformed church Jane Kouw, 292 Hayes; Connie
Sponsored jointly by the KiwanM.
F. Lanham, 177 Wert 26th points: The greatest thing in the
Fetes
Miss
Dozeman
parsonage. The Rev. Peter J. Van Vooret, 694 Gordon St. (all
ia dub and Recreation depart
St., paid $1 parking fine tor the world is a human life, the greatest
discharged same day); Mrs. GertMuyskens
officiated.
A miscellaneousshower
mem, the program drew up to 85
only traffic case recorded in Mu- work la to touch a human life, the
Miss Shirley Reimink and Glenn rude Kempker, 8 East 17th St.
greatest challenge ia in the home,
given in honor of Miss Marjorie nicipal Court Wednesday.
boys each night last year. From
DischargedSaturday were Roy Dozeman lut Wednesday at the
Nevenzel attended the couple.
church and Sunday school
20-25 boys took part in the sumThe bride wore a navy blue suit Stewart, 63 West First St.; David home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Wayer emphasizedthat
mer program just completed.
There are 56 waterfallsthat are
and a corsage of red and white De Kraker, 293 Arthur Ave.; Mrs. John J. Dozeman. Hostesses were higher than Niagara.
many bills have been passed on
Last year the program was orroses. She wore a set of matching George Menning and daughter.
education but little thought la
iginated by Kiwanis dub.
rhinestone earrings,necklace and Beach court; Mrs. Clarence Johngiven to spiritualilliteracy.
The athleticprogram is directson and son, 894 West 25th St.;
bracelet,gift of the groom.
sixth of our population ia growing
ed by school director of athletics
in
A reception for 30 guests was Mrs. Gilbert Boorman and son,
up without spiritual education,
Joe Moran. *
held
in the evening at the Dangre- 5991 Weit 32nd St.; Mrs. William
she said. She pointed out that alThe winter program includes
mond home. A three-tierwedding Van Bragt and daughter, 239
coholism is spoken of as a disease,
boxing, wrestling,basketball,vol
cake featured the decorations West 12th St.; Alvin Jacobs. 28
and the alcoholicsare not ashamleyball, and other indoor sports.
Guests were served by Misses Eut 16th St; Mrs. Martin Lanked of it No other sickness,no
The Kiwanis dub was one of
Yvonne Bartels and Donna Ran- heet and son, route 3.
matter how malignant, can desthe first in the dty to sponsor
Admitted Sunday were Marla
kens.
troy soul and body like alcohol
youth activities.
The couple left on a wedding Vanden Heuvel, route 1; Peter
she said.
trip following the reception.They Geib, Bumips; Mrs. Ethel EtherMra. Walter Vander Haar eonBirthJay Party Given
plan to live temporarily with ington, route 4.
ducted devotions.
Discharged Sunday, were Mrs.
Mrs. Spam an 's parents.
Serving on the tea committee
For Linda Ann Sikkel
Alvin Boa and son, 183 West 15th
were
Mra. J. Shackson and Mrs.
Linda Ann Sikkel was guest of
St; Mra. Tim Smith, 2022 South
H. Maris.
Blot on Allegan Township
honor at a party given Saturday
Shore drive; Mrs. Susie Curtis,
afternoon on her third birthday.
84 Eut Eighth St.; Mrs. LawVoting
Record
Solved
Hostess was her mother, Mrs.
Sliding Accident
rence Howard and son, route 4;
William Sikkel, 87 West 24th St,
Slippery roads were blamed for
Allegan (Spedal)
Allegan Mrs. Raymond Sterken and inassisted by Mrs. Henry J. Buursa minor auto accident at 9:20
township officialsfeel they’ve fant, 530 West 21*t St; Mrs. Etta

Of Water Skier

Following

Ottawa Health Program

an Eutera wedding

I

wu

pm

wu

wu

Montello Park Church

Dm

Has 10th Anniversary

Home

Md

pm

Wyma

wu

Can

a

—

.

Program

SettoBegm

Married

WCTV

Zeeland Parsonage

wu

A

Have Lead Roles

Chad

Guild Play

-

—

ma.

The

dining room was decorated
in blue and yellow and the table
was centered with a decorated
birthday ckke. Games were played and each guest received a gift
from the fish pond. Refreshments
j were served by the hostess.
\ Guests were Carol Osterink,
Diane Stevenson, Donna Kimberly, Angela Donhelly, Tom Buurs

licked the problem of the one Blink, 586 Lake St; Mrs. Herman De Weerd, 512 West 21st St.
Hospital births included a
daughter, Janice Kay, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Slotman, route 3; a son, David Martin, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sterken, 530 West 21st
St.; a daughter. Judith Grace,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
tion.
Edwin Kolenbrander, 122 Eut
"Why, it must be my ballot!" 37th St.; a aon, Peter Alan, bora
the woman exclaimed. "I always Sunday to Mr. and Mra. Peter
make a check— thought that was Terpsma, 595 Columbia Ave.
Playing leading roles in the
the right way."
The mystery solved, townshp of
The famed Spanish armada in Christian High Alumni Dramatics
fteials are looking forward to an
1581 eonslsted of 188 ships, 3,165 guild play, "The Enchanted Cotother election—and a perfect re- cannon, 10,854 seamen, and 23,200 tage" by Arthur Pinero, will be
Miss Beiva Vap Tateohove and
soldiers.

am Saturdayat the comer of Mich
igan Ave. and 20th St., involving
cars driven by William M. Brown,
Grand Rapids, .and John Lokenberg. 857 Lincoln Ave. Lokenberg
was driving east on 20th
S•L, and
th St,
and
didn’t make it across the inter*
section before Brown came along.
The Brown car ended up against
a telephone pole at the comer.

spoiled ballot which has cropped
up in every election the past five
years
The ballot always had a check
instead of the cross mark.
Township chairman- Gaude Burell happened to discussthe blot on
the township’s voting record with
a neighbor after last week’* elecMr. and Mrs. 'Sherwin W. Louwsma

ma,

Michael Donnelly, Richard
Boven, Ronald Buursma and the

(de Vries photo)

Mias Helen Beeltn, daughter of church of Zeeland. The Rev. D, D.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beelen, route Bonnema officiated. Miss Anna De
guest of honor.
4, end Sherwin W. Louwsma, son Weerd ’ and Frederick Vanden
Government of Eire his a house of Mr. and Mrs. William Louws- Bosch attendedthe couple. A reof representativesknown as Dali ma, 217 Peck St, Zeeland, were ception for 25 gu^sts^as held at
Eireann and a senate named married Ott 20 in the parsonage Bosch's restaurant. The groom is
Christian

in military service.

DYKS

,

card.

1

1

Peter Van’t Slot The play will
be presented Nov. 22, 23 and 24
in the Woman’* Literary c
house at 8 p.m. It is directed
Miss Ervina Van Dyke. 4
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Senior Fullback
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16,

16 Driven Appear

Value

Zeeland Chix Put

k

Four Standouts on

nicipal Court

Municipal Ceurt
Sixteen drivers appeared in

Honored by Mates;

Monday on

Mu-

traffic

.

charges.

Zeeland (Special)— The Zeeland
high school Chix, undefeatedin
16 straight games over the past
two seasons, placed four men on
the All-Trl -County league team to
dominate the squad.
League coaches picked the hon-

All-Opponent Team
Also

Named; Dales

Dominate the Squad
Members of the Hope

college

football team went into a huddle

or squad of 14 players at Allegan

Tuesday.

Monday and ended up by naming
the team’s most valuable player

*
The Chix delegation was led by
senior quarterbackBemie Raterink. Others to make the dream
team are back Ray Wagner, tackle Ward Ver Hage and guard
Don Bouwman.
Plainwell and Allegan each
placed three, Bangor and Otaego
placed two each, and Paw Paw
failed to gain a spot on the squad.
Ties resulted in three extra

of the season, and selectionof the

year's all-opponent team.

Plunging fullback Tom Van
Wingen, senior from Grand Rapids,

was picked as most valuable,with
Holland halfback Ron Appledorn
running a close second.
Van Wingen is a five-foot, nineinch 180 pounder, and specialized
in bulling his way through the
middle of the oppositionline. In 71
tries this year, Tom gained 286
yards and scored 30 points.
Appledorn, a 19-year-oldsophomore, carried the pigskin 81 times
for a total of 487 yards, and likewise scored 30 points.
Both men were keys to coach A1
Vanderbush’s offense all season.
Hillsdale dominated the all-opponent squad .by placing four
players. Champion Alma placed
three men, while Adrian and Kalamazoo put two players each on
the squad. Only Albion failed to
make the all-foe squad.
Oddly enough, the Albion Britons registered the worst conference defeat over Hope this year,
winning by two touchdowns. The
Dutch lost to Kalamazoo by one
point, tied Alma and won from
Hillsdaleand Adrian.
The all-opponent team:

Tom Van Wingen
.... picked by mates .<

Center—

A1

Ron Appledorn
.... as foes see him

Hamilton Community Wel- choices.
fare associationa number of woThe choices were evenly splitmen were elected to serve on the seven and seven— among seniors
executive board. Chosen were and juniors.
Prsident,-Miss Della Bowman;
The All-Tri-County team:
vice president, Mrs. Fred Billet;
Ends— Don Scott, Bangor sentreasurer, Mrs. Allan Callahan; ior; Don Senese, Otsego junior;
trustee, Mrs. John Haakma. Re- Warren DeLano, Allegan junior.
elected board members are Elmer
Tackles-Ward Ver, Hage. Zee-

,

Ann Beintema, 113 Howard
Ave., paid $5 fine and costs for
running a red light. Jason Boersen, route 3, Zeeland, paid $5 fine
and costs for running a stop
street
Paying $1 parking fines were
A1 Knipe, Central Ave. and Seventh St; Earl J. Steketee, routs
tho late Rav. Anton Kaarman of tha Reformed
4; John Lamberts, 282 Fairbanks
church. The photo was submitted by George Deur,
Ave.; Ray Kleis, 168 East 16th
a member of tho class. Naarly complete IdentifiSt.; Leslie M. Parrish, route 4;
cation appears In the story bslow.
Theodore Kouw, 432 East Eight
St; RusseU Vrieling, 579 CresProf. Humphrey and MUs Rose cent Dr.; and Elmer Nortouis, 112
East 19th St
Mohr were teachers.

of the

Basketball Rule

Changes Explained
By Maroon Coach

There’ll be no drastic basketball rule changes for the 1950-51
season, it was announced this
week by the State Basketball
Rules committee. Six major and a
few minor revisions were adopted
by the committee at its recent
meeting in Lansing.
Here’s the way they are outlined by Coach Arthur Tuls of
Holland Christian, a member of
the committee:
1. The rules affecting the last
three minutes of play have been
removed. Results of a statewide
Ends— Fred Hayes, Alma, and survey showed that the coaches
Ron Hauglie, Hillsdale.
were unanimous in favor of this
Tackles— Tom Dasher, Hillsdale,
change. Under last year’s rule,
and Dick Derby, Alma.
the coaches Celt that too much
Guards— Bob Wolcott, Alma,
emphasis was placed on the last

and Chuck Rohr, Hillsdale.

Ronald Nykamp, 239 South
Wall St, Zeeland, paid $22 fine
and costs for speeding. GUbert
Bouwer, 792 ButternutDr., paid
$20 fine and costs for speeding
and running a stop street Walter
Bums, 613 Lugers Rd., paid $15
fine and costs for speeding. .
Marinus Reels, 169 East Sixth
St, paid $12 fine and costs fbr
failure to yield right of way.
Roelof Telgenhof, 136 East ?9th
St, paid $10 fine and costs for
speeding. George Moes, 429 West
21st St, paid $7 fine and ooets
for driving on wrong side of road.

All-league Eleven

Appledorn Second

few minutes of the game, Tuls

Cheekier. Adrian.
Backs— Phil Dillman and Lloyd said. »
2. Time shall be "out” for each
Johnson, Kalamazoo: Forrest
jump
ball throughout the game.
Schultz, Adrian, and Tom Walsh,
3. A substitute may enter the
Hillsdale.
game only when the ball is ‘’dead’’
and the clock not running. Tuls
said, ’The committee felt that it
also must emphasize in connection with this rule that a player
may not enter the game until he
is beckoned by the official.”
Open house will be held Thurs4. A technical foul may be
day from 7 to 9 pm, at the charged against a player who
Holland Youth Center. All towns- fails to raise his hand at arm’s
people, includingparents of mem- length above his head after being

Larson, secretary;and Edward
Lam pen, trustee.
A number of local people attended the funeral of Dr. H. D.
Terkeurst at Trinity church in
Holland Monday afternoon. The
birthplaceof the deceased was on
a farm about one mile north of
Hamilton.The Rev. Peter J.
Muyskens, local pastor was one

land senior; John Haskins, Plainwell junior.
Guards — Don Bouwman, Zeeland senior; Dick Holland, Alle-

gan

The above photographla

of a fifth-gradeclast
taken back In 1891 at a local achool. Seventeen
members of the data still live In Holland and
nearby araaa. There was one pastor in tho group,

Local Man Digs Out Photograph

In the above photo, front row

Of His Class

senior.

Taken

Remember?

Those

Centers— Zill Brazelin, Allegan
senior; Dick Nichols, Plainwell

George Deur of 14 West 18th
St. quickly remembered his fifthjunior.
grade class at West school on
Backs — Bemie Raterink, Zee10th St. when his wife recently
land senior; Ray Wagner, Zeedug the above picture out of the
land junior; A1 Braginton, Plainattic.
well junior; Loren Warfield, OtIt was taken back in 1891.
sego junior; Fred Margett,BanSeventeen still are living in or
gor
/
near Holland. However, others
A light army tank has 14,000 in- have moved out of this area and

of the pall bearers.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
servicewas in charge of Miss Lois
Lugten last Sunday and the discussion topic was, "Needs Christianity Can Meet.” The Junior
High group considered the subject, dividual pieces.
"A Purpose” with Georgianna'and
Joan Joostbernsas leaders. On
Monday evening the Allegan
County C. E. Union held a meeting at toe West Casco United
Brethren church.
A male quartette from the
Graafschap church were guest
singers at the evening service of
the local Reformed church.
Many local sportsmen have left
for the north woods for the annual

junior.

many

1891

in

(left to right):John Trass, Vaudie unidentified,Sena Kaper ga,
.

in the area

living

at

present are: John "Vaudie" Van-

den Berg, Jack Schouten, George
Deur, Peter Notier^ Anna Van den

Brink (Mrs. Tony Nienhuis),
George and James Schunnan,
Henry Mels, Gert Rosendal(Mrs.
Bert Beekman), Miss Sutton, Simon Pool, Abe Nauta, John Oudeman, Henry Steketee, Henry
Klaasen, Albert Boone and Henry

Douwma.

are deceased.

Simon Pool,

Baldus,

Tom

Open House Set

At Youth Center

Crisp

Hamilton

-

.

•
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.

“How

sorry, never heard of it”

.

.

should I know the Gettysburg

Address? Fm a stranger here myself— just

from Chicago."

got in

“It was a

talk given by

it to

about the hope

can long endure.*’

background of

Never

George Washington

before have governments “of the

And

never,

many

believe, has it been so

vital that “this nation,under God, shall

of the Civil

such a price in death and

Wary somewhere around 1822."

have

bought at

suffering,

it

it is just four score

£

may dribbleaway, drop by unnoticed

own

of

lobbies in

to have been October 23, but

It

was

Federalization,for the

•

The

Townsend Plan,

for

But a study of the

list

does not show

any

sure group in history— with every one of our

to get ready.

102,000,000 adult Americans as members, each

might be

pledged to put the country’s good ahead of

disappointed in the people.For the words that

personal profit or group gain, each refusingto

have been engraved in gold and marble are

have

•omethingless than

like the

It is possiblethat Lincoln, today,

a new

nation, eonceivedin Liberty,

and

dedicated to the proposition that all men art
treated equal.

“Now we

are engaged in a great civil

nation, so conceived, and so dedicated, tan

long endure. We are met here on a great

There ought to be one— the greatest pres-

people, they say, were disappointed.

The

score and seven years ago our

war, testing whether that nation, or any

lobby fbr the United States of America.

President, invited as an

afterthought,had but a fractionof a crowded

two weeks

World

ways, for Real Estate ...

hour orationthat preceded Lincoln'simmortal
minutes.

are lobbies

Displaced Persons, for Railroads, for Water-

Edward Everett

required the extra weeks to polish the two-

two

Washingtontoday. There

for the Farmer, for Lower Taxes, for

November 19, 1863.

Jour

Two hundred fifty-sixorganizationssupport

at Gettysburg.

date was

iiCf
fathers brought ]orthy upon this continent,

years since the weary and ailing President

The

Address is reprinted htre:

small logs.

and seven

the “few appropriate remarks”asked

“new birth

the

prayed for

can be

drop, while we are busy rolling our

him

“them.” It might even lead to
of freedom”, that Lincoln

lightly wrested from us.

But

made

from lazy cynicism,

It is with that hope that the Gettysburg

It is not likely that our freedom,

J.

free us

habit of leaving everythingup to a non-existent

a new birth of freedom.”

/“|“Mns yia*

might help

giving.

from spiritual shiftlessness,from our dangerous

free the slaves."

was made at the end

it holds against the fearful

its

so rapidly from the earth.

“It was a debate with Douglas."
it

It

it,

people, by the people, for the people” perished

“It was a politicaltalk."

“Sure—

about the character of the man who gave

“any nation, so conceived, and so dedicated,

at the end of the war."

“Lincoln gave

more than ever questionable whether

It is

battle-field of that

war.

We

have come to

dedicate a portion of it as a final resting
place for those who here gave thetr lives that
that nation might live. It is altogether fitting

and proper that we should do

indelible in their hearts.

his thinking done for

this.

him and delivered

“But

morning mail

cate—

in a larger sense we can not dedi-

wt ean not

consecrate—

we can

not

ten citiesrecentlysurveyed rightly repre-

For there can be no real public opinion

sent the nation, more than seven million

without private thinking, and there ean be

hallow this ground. The brave men, living

adults have never even heard of the Gettys-

no

and dead, who

burg Address.

it

If

national strength based on “What’s in

for

me?”

crated

cent are wrong about the occasion. Guesses

about the exact date edver 185 years.

resolutionor proclamation.

councils, nor will it develop

by

It will start quietly across the land in the

men and women, and

grow

hearts of

listed above.

into a national conviction that what others
first

but only fifteen per cent even pretend to

have been willing to die

line,

know

forget what they did here. It

is

for us, the

living, rather to be dedicatedhere to the

from the well-informed to many like those

Thirty-si*per cent can repeat the

add or

remember, what we say here, but can never

tees

Opinions of what the talk was about range

will not

to

commence with commit-

freedom,”

it

far above our poor power

detract. The world will little note, nor long

it cannot identifythe speaker. Fifty-fourper

and

struggled here, have conse-

have a “new birth of

If this country is to

Sixteen per cent of those who have heard of

it

(or

it will

may be worth

unfinishedwork which they have, thus far,
so nobly carried on. It is ratherfor us to fie

remaining

here dedicated to the great task
before us— that

from

these honored dead

we

sojne effort to preserve.

take increaseddevotion to that cause for
most

of the address.

It will begin with some very small thing,

which they here gave

One

it Truth,

and Lincoln's message has

much meaning today as

it

had eighty-seven

Suppose— to celebrate its eighty-seventh
birthday—sll

still live

in a “nation eonceivedin

•f us

men

As part

of the

it

of us

memorized it again. Most

these dead shall not have died in vain; that
this nation, under God, shall have

while we were memorizingit, suppose

American Heritage Foundation's Program,

this

its

meaning,

of the people, by the people, for the people,
shall not terish from the earth."

messagt*it oontributod in

the public interest by
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ht.

a new

birth of freedom; and that this government

once.

we took time to think about

are created equal.”

5^1

knew

And

Liberty, and dedicated to the propositionthat
all

measure of

devotion—that we here highly resolve that

GettysburgAddress.

as

years ago.

We

the last full

as small perhaps as the 270 words of tha

thing that does not suffer, from age
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unidentified,

DeVries,Chris Alberta, Jos
Vork, unidentified,Abe Nauta,
John Oudeman, Ande Clark, Henry Steketee, John Holcomb.
Top row (left to right):Lou Ds
Kraker, Abe Baldus, Bill Bosnian,
Henry Klaasen, Albert Boone, Art
Arense, Peter De Kraker, Henry
Douwma n, BUI Gterum and Guy
Pond.

“The Gettysburg Address?

deer hunt
Thanksgiving Day service will
be held at 9:30 a.m. in the local
Reformed church. A thank offering will be received for Foreign
and Domestic missions.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
son Bruce of Holland were Sunday visl^prs.inthe home of their
bers and any others interested, designated by the official as com- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
are invited to attend the event mitting a personal foul. The com- Lampen.
and view the center’s new decor- mittee also emphasized the fact
ations and equipment
that officials must be prompt and
The event was planned by the definite to avoid all misunderYouth council board. Board mem- standing on this rule.
bers, who will act as hosts and
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
5. “A second free throw is to be
hostesses, are William Douma, awarded if: (a.) A foul is comMr. and Mrs. John Knoll of
Don Myaard, John Benson, Mrs. mitted for a purpose of profiting Battle Creek visited their parents
James White and Mrs. Raymond by it. (b.) Offendingplayer is in Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll Sunday.
Helder.
Albert Kamper is spending
an unfavorableposition with litThe Youth Center now is being tle chance to reach the ball and this week with relativesin Upper
sponsored by the Junior Chamber he does not make reasonable ef- Michigan.
of Commerce and its auxiliary. fort to avoid contact, (c.) OffendA house warming was held at
Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen is center ed player is trying for field goal the home of Mrs. Leona Nienhuis
director.
on Thursday evening. There were
and is not successful.”
6. Official's time out is elimin- 32 nieghbors present. The evening
ated in the second and fourth was spent playing games after
MeBon-Dmneen Vows
which refreshmentswere served
quarter.
Spoken at FenmnUe
The first P.T.A. meeting of the
Tuls also said that the state
committee recommends that season was held at the West Crisp
Fennville (Special)—Miss Au- wherever possible the interpreta- school on Friday evening Nov. 3.
drey Mae Dinneen and Robert Eu- tion of the rules be presented to The presidentMarvin Nienhuis
gene Mellon exchangedtheir mar- students and adult spectators.
presided.The speaker of the everiage vows Friday night at the
ning was the Rev. T. Heyboer.
Methodist church. The bride is
Pual’Weeoerof Nordeioos gave
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
several numbers on his accordian
Charles Lap low of Fennville and
and Mrs. John Weener gave a
the groom is a son of Mr. and
reading and a vocal solo by Mrs.
Mrs. Thomas Mellon of Allegan. (From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Roger Nienhuis. The program
The
first
meeting
of
the
ParThe double ring candlelight
was arranged by Mr. and Mrs
service was read in the presence ent-Teachergroup of the local Harry Weener and Mr. and Mrs.
school
was
held
Friday
evening
of 75 guests by the Rev. 0. W.
Howard Weener. Refrsehments
Carr of Maple Rapids, assisted at the school house. Herman Ny- were served by Mrs. Lubert Hop,
by the Rev. Garth Smith of Fenn- hof was in charge of devotions Mrs. Albert Diekema and Mrs.
and group singing was conducted
ville.
Ted Schreur.
Approaching the altar on the by Mrs. Floyd Kaper, with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber
John
Brink,
Jr.
as
piano
accomarm of her father, the bride wore
were Sunday evening visitorsat
a candlelightsatin gown designed panist.Four selectionswere play- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
with a jewel neckline,long point- ed by the recently organized ac- Diepenhorst of Harlem.
ed sleeves and a full hoop skirt cordion band, directed by Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Brandsen has rewhich featured a front "pick-up" Justin Sale. Guest speaker was turned to her home from the hosProf.
Avison
of
Hope
college,
and draped into a long train. Her
pital where she submitted to surfingertip veil of French illusion who gave an interperativeread- gery.
ing,
"He
Knew
Lincoln.”
Program
net was held in place with a
Chantilly lace bonnet trimmed arrangementswere in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and Verbal Agreement Fails
with seed pearls.
The bride’s sister, Miss Dawn Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Folkert, and
To Hold up in Court
Dinneen, as maid of honor, wore a Mr. Ter Haar presided. Social
Nile green satin gown with hosts for the evening were Mr.
Allegan (Special)—An alleged
matching gauntlets and a half- and Mrs. Leonard Reeves and Mr. verbal agreement about inheriand
Mrs.
Gilbert
Lugten.
hat. The bridesmaids,Mrs. James
The November meeting of the tance of a funeral home failed to
Newton of Otsego, sister of the
Women’s
Church league of the lo- be upheld in circuit court in a
groom, and Miss Suzanne Endsruling by Raymond L. Smith toley, wore gowns styled like that cal Reformed church was held in
day.
of the maid of honor, in pine the church parlors last week Elizabeth Knowlton, niece of
Tuesday evening with Mrs John
green and Grecian rose.
the late Ray Johnson, Plainwell
James Blakeman was best man Haakma presiding. Devotions were
funeral director, had filed suit
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Richard
Brower
and James Newton and Paul Kiband Mrs. Harry Jipping, assisted against Erwin T. Hinga, execuby were ushers.
tor of the Johnson estate, and
Miss Lilli Ibarra sang "Be- by Mrs. John Brink, Jr. with piano
the will heirs, seeking to recover
hymn
selections.
Mrs.
Earl
Schipcause" and "The Lord’s Prayer."
proceeds from the funeral home.
She was accompaniedby Mrs. per conductedBible study selectJudge Smith said in an (pinion
ing
Sarah
and
Hagar
for
her
subHarold Johnson, who also played
that
testimony fell short of esject. Two accordion duets were
the wedding marches.
tablishinga contract, but was
. A reception was held at Hospit- played by Geraldine Nykerk and
rather an expression of intention
ality House. Mrs. Alice Pritchard Barbara Strunk, and a playlet on
Stewardship, "Aunt Margaret’s on Johnson's part.
was mistress of ceremonies.
Trial testimony had shown
The bride is a graduate of Fenn- Tenth" was presented by Mrs.
Johnson
had banked a down payville high school and attended the Brower, Mrs. Myron Folkert, Mrs.
ment on the home in a joint acUniversity of Michigan. The Harvey Sprick, Mrs. Harvin Lugcount with his pieces and ingrfxxn is a graduate of Otsego ten, Mrs. Harry Jipping and Mrs.
Floyd Redder. The usual business structed the bank to place the
high school.
monthly payments in that account.
Mr. and Mrs. Mellon left on a session was held and closing devoGiles EMred and the late Mary
wedding trip to Ohio. Upon their tions were in charge of Mrs. HowChadwick, whose heir is Richard
return they will continue their ard Eding. Social hostesses were
Chadwick,
received the money
employment at Blood Bros., Alle- Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Mrs. John
H. Albers, Mrs. Frederick John- from the home under an earlier
gan.
will
son, Mrs. Harold Brink and mim
Fannie Bultman.
Otsego Man Stands Mute
A large group of voters were Two Judgment! Entered
at the polls last week Tuesday,
On Statutory Charge
setting a record over previous In Allegan Circoit Court
Allegan (Special) — Theodore years, the number totaling385
Allegan (Special)— Two judgCook, Otsego, stood mute on a voters. Republicancandidates led
ments were entered in Allegan
statuatory charge in circuit court, the votes by a large majority.
circuit court, Tuesday.' Robert
when he was arraigned before
Mrs. Alma Overbeek,a HamilPlummer won $47836 verdict
Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday. ton resident was married recentA plea of not guilty was entered ly to Bernard Sterken of Holland against Howard Green and the
Green Aviation Service of Otsego
for him, and a bond of 11,000 con- at the local Reformed church
for back wages as an airplane
tinued.
parsonage by the Rev. Peter J. mechanic.
Earl Adams. South Haven, was Muyskens. They were attended by
> Mary Freed, Barry county, was
placed on two-yearprobation on the former’s brother and sistergiven
a $500 judgment against
a breakingand entering charge, in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul LugWalter Anson and Robert Merand ordered to pay $100 restitu- tigheid of Dunningville.
rill, as damage resulting from an
a recent business meeting auto accident year.

Anna

Roeendaal,Miss Sutton, Anna
Bode, Nel Koning.
Fourth row (left to right): BiH

VandenBerg, Jack Schouten,Anthony Kaarman, George Deur,
Peter Notier, Cris DePotter,BUI
Hawley, Fritz Van Steel, Henry
DeMaat, John Thompson.
Second row (left to right):Lena
Pluim, Anna Dyke, Lena Beeukes,
Anna Beekman, Kate Douma,
Grace PhUips, unidentified,Maggie De Roo, Loula Carr, Anna
VandenBrink,Edith Bird.
Third row (left to right):
George Schurman, BUI Dinkeloo,
James J. Schurman, Henry Kleis,
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